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CHAPTER. I. 

THE WRONGS OF THE POOR. 

"Clang ! Clang ! .Clang ! Clang ! Clang ! Clang !'' The great 
it·on bell of the o]d mill rang out its sharp, imperious ·sunt
mons upon the frosty morning air. "Clang! Cl~ng!11 ... as if it 
said, "Come, my slaves; why don't you come at the sound of 
your master's call? Clang! Cl~Iig!'' High up' in the tower of 
that~old mill it swung to-day, as it had done on every morn
ing-but Sundays and an occasionalholiday_:...for twenty years; 
yet now its tones seemed harsher-·aii<I more commanding than 
ever to the listening ear~ Nor did many .seeµi to resp9nd to 
that imperious call, of the groups of working people that began 
to gather near the gates~·of the massive structure, within whose· 
walls, through all the long hours· of the day, the ponderous 
machinery kept time in ceaseless whirl to the throbbing brain 
and aching liID:l>s of men and women and even children, who 
labored there for their daily bread. , . " , 

1.1he city of Al.ban~ is a prosperous place, made so origin.ally, 
it' is said, by the enterprise and· business t.act and energy of the 
managers ~nd owners of sundry mills· and factories that had , 
been erected upon. the site of its flowing. river. These compa
nies of busines~ men had in time grown into corporations; their 

. ventures in productive industries had extended into new fields, 
and they had bujlt up great concerns whose influence·~ was felt 
far and wide in the circles· of ·manufacture and the marts of· 

, trade. For ·nearly a quarter of a century the principal. busi-. 
ness of the city had flourished.· For a time all seemed satisfac~ 

· tory in the relations between employer and workman, capital 
and labor; but for a year or two past a sense of 1.1neasiness, an 

· element of inharmony and discontent, had fastened upon one 
of these two classes, while the otper, growing richer and richer · 
through its aggregation of power and authority over the work• 
ing people, waxed indifferent toward the just rights of those 
whose muscular toil wrought out the products from that mate-
rial w.hich th~ corporations supplied. . 

'rhere had been changes in the management of the principal 
factories: one or two of the old members of the board had died, . 
others had retired from active business life, and new blood 
and shr~wdness and calculation had been infmmd into it with 
the younger and so-called smarte.r inen that had cor.ae to the 
front: · Bufwith the new life for the financial prosperity of 
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the ''concern," there bad come more of sterile barrenness and 
bitter dissatisfaction, aud less of comfo1~t irito the bre~st of .the 
mill hand than he had ever known under the old jurisdiction, 
and for some time a broadening desire to "get even· with the 
bosses'' ·had been the general topic of conversation between hini 
and his associa~es. · . · 

''Clang! Clang!" The old bell paused not in its work, but only 
~ few entered the gates, •and these did so hurriedly, as if 
ashamed at what had bee.n an every-day, matter-of-courae duty 
with them. 

"C:>me,, Nellie," said one young woman to another as she 
hastened on toward the mill, ''it's most time for the gates to 
shut, a~d if we're not at. our looms before they do, we'll·. be 
docke<;l for half a day .. , We can't afford that; it's little enough 
we get now. Why, last week I o~ly made four dollars 'n forty 
cents, and I worked. hard enough to kill myself. I don't ~ee 
how it is that new hand can earn five dolla'rs every w~ek as 
she's been doing. I believe its easier or quicker work in the 
carding room where she i.s, and I think the boss might have 
put one of· .the old hands there instead of this new one. What 
do yer ·say?" 

"I say this. I ain't going ter woi·k ter day. What. made yer 
hurry off so· last ~ight after work? . If yer'd stayed, yer'd 
known that the loom hands· had a talk, and they're not go· 
ing."~r work to-day. It's about time the bosses c:;tme to terms, 
and Joe Ringold says they've got ter do it if \ye all tnake up 
our minds we won't work till they give us iuore pay. So yer 
needn't be in a hurry, Sue, cos yer not ter work this day, an' 
maybe not for a good w bile." . . .. : 

"Well, I'd like to lay off for awhile an' get a rest; I was 
tired to ~eath last night and sort of sick to my stomach. That'r;J 
why I rushed right off home as soon as the whistle soundeq. 
But bow are we gQin' to live if we don't work, I'd like to 

· ~now. I ain't got mor'n a couple of dollars to my riame, nor 
you, either, I guess?" 

''I ain't got that; about a dollar '!l sixty cents is my fortune. 
·But Joe and Mr. Haker say t~at it'll come out all right; the 
·bosses have got to come up with their prices, 'cos they can't 
let the mills stand idle, and· 'they can't get workers but us. 
There's a big society in the country of working people, that 
pay in so much ~ month for protection of our rights. A 
branch of· i~ is formed ip. Albans, and a 'good man·y of our :rp.en 
have joined, and they say that this. ~ociety will tak~ care qfthe 
strikers till they get back to work .. If they will only holll.put 
and win the .fight, then they can each pay a little something 
monthly back to the Union for what it has given ter them. Do 
yei see?" ''Yes, I see, if it's. done, but I don't know, j.ts risky. 
business, Nell, stopping work with .nothittg to live on; but. if 
that Union will keep us from starving I don't mind, so ·let's 
go home.'' 

"No, I want to see the fun. S~e of the hands said .they 
wouldn't bide out till tliey knew what good ~t would do. They . 
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don't believe the bosses 'vill ng1·ee to tnke 'em back-with better 
pay; ·so they're going ter work just the same. Joe said the 
strikers would find son1e way to tnake 'ein give in and join the 
rest .. All the cal'd-~·ooni hands are out <>f it, and are working 
just the sa1ne. . . 

During the above conversation.the t.wo wan-l9oking, pool'ly 
clnd young 'v01nen had drnwn nearer to lhe mill, where quite a 
crowd of 1nen nud boys had collected, tunong whorn could .be 
seen 'von~en of different nges, whose forins and faces _also 
showed the trne:.es of heavy toil nnd care. rrhroug~ this crowd 
tl~~~-!ineg _ _t_b~ entran~e to the gates on both sides, those who 
desired to conth_1ue to work in the n1ill ~vere obliged to pass, 
and ns they did' so each one 'va~ greeted with groans of .. deri
sion and shouts of scorn, while rnore than one was assisted by 
a push front so1ne one.i~ the throng. 

"Clang! Clang! Clang!" rrhe bell had nearly ceased to ring~· 
. rrwo gentlemen eiuerging fron1 a side street approached the 
gntheri ug crowd. One, a tt\ll an_d_Jithe. young inan of 32 or 33,' ' 
with cheery, upen countenan-ce and bright, blue eyes, seemed 
to have but recently returned to the place after a long absence, 
for he had just ren1arked: "Albans has grown since I have 
been away, more than I had realized; but eight years makes\\ 
great diffel'ence in the growth of a city, as well as in that of a 
human being. About ninety thousand inhabitants you think; 
that is good. · .Albans is a srnnrt little city.· I a1n glad to be at . 
h_ome. But whut does this turuult n1ean, Uncle?· Are your 
working· peoille usually as den1oustrative us this? "rhere 

·,seems to be son1e ti•ouble an1ong them, too!" · · 
''I have heard ofnothing new, Albert. 1.'he people·are dissat

isfied 'vith the state of affairs among· the corporations, and I 
blame tbem. Five years ngo last June, when I retired fr.om 
the busines·s, it _was in· a fairly prosperous condition, returning · 
a good profit fol· the capital invested in it, and netting hund-

. 8ome dividends· annually besides.' 1.'he working people were 
satisfied, for they received a fair \vage, not perhaps what they 
should have, but better than ·,vhat. they get no\v. Since then 
the scale of \vnges has been 1nade over three times, with a 
reduction each time, and I don't wonder the laborera are un
easy. 1'h~re is. no necessity for this ~tate of t.hings. rrhere is 
a tendency n1nong the 1nanufacturers·to con1bine and so con
trol the market in their line .. of goods. rl'o do this they must 
concentrate their capitnln;nd have it where it can be used in 
an en1ergency, and so they cl.1t the -,vorltman down to a pit
tance, that they 111ay wield a larger influence and extend 
their power.'' . 

The speaker, an elderly gentlernan with kindly . brown eyes 
a.nd whitened hair quickened his puce to keep up with the 
iµore rapid steps of his co1npanion; he was a 'vell preserved~ 
man, but the keen, frosty air seemed to cbill hirn in spite of the 
furry garment that wrapped him 'vell about, for he continued; 
"It's a cold morning for these poor people to be out, but they 
do not seem to mind it any more than you do. 'V hy don'_t you 
button your coat, iny boy?'' 

His companion s1niled, as with head thrown back and throat 
expoesd," he said: "I like to take in this glorious ai'r; it thrills 
me like old 'vine. But I am interested in these people. ~here 
inust be "a strike;" see, they are pushing and hooting, and 
there are females a1nong them. Look, the }?elligere11 t ones are 
threatening those 'vho seem peaceably inclined and willing to 
go to 'vork. Heavens! they will do so1ne h1jury; con1e, I n1ust-. 

. be there. 7' 

''We bnd better turn away, iny boy; you can do no goo~d; let 
us depart," urged the elder inan; "I know its~ a sad state of 
things, but they will have to settle it· theinselves; ive cannot 
adjust them. ·Let us go. 77 

- "No! No! 'Ve are needed here in the interests of law ai1d 
order.· ·r ,vnr at least try to defend the helpless against their 
taunts and assaults. See! they have knocked a 'von1an down 

. ' 

and are regardless of the fact that they are. trampling her 
under their fee~'' and springing across the street where the 
tumult raged, Albert Mountain reached the noisy spot. · 

"Shame!" he cried, ''Are you men,- to do this violence? You 
are trampling· a woman to death; let me get her out from 
among you!'' And he pushed the. foremost. aside, succeeding 
by most herculean force in rescuing the prostrate form from 
beneath their feet. ·Th·e white face was bruised, and the poor 
clothing of their victim torn and discolored. ~er eyes were. 
closeq, and she showed no signs of consciousnes~. 

CHAPTER II. 

TUR~ULENT TIMES •. 

"Make way men! Make way there! This poor wo1nat1 has· 
tainted. I pray God you have not killed her~ Let me get her 
out of this, 77 com1nand'ed the young man who held the uncon.:. 
scious woman in his arms. His hat had fallen from his bead, 
and it was now trampled into. a-shapeless mass beneath the 
feet of the surging crowd; but Albert Mountain· did not -mind· 
this; his bead w~s thrown back, arid his flashing eyes seemed 
filled with fire, while_ the clarion tones of his voice ran·g out 
fearlessly ·upon the frosty air. The men around him began to 
fall back, and the young rescuer made his way ~hrough the 
crowd, beai'ing his burden to a drug store upon the street 
corner. . 

By this time he had iost sight of his uncle, who had disap- · 
peared from the tumultuous neighborhood; but _Albert-did riot 
care; he felt that· he had a· duty to perform hP-re. His rblo~d 
was ·aroused, and as the mettlesorne horse that scents the battle 
is eager to rush into the fray, so this young man, fresh from 
sc~nes of be~uty and of learning in other land~, felt 8'.ll the 
pulses Of' his being stirred By the uncouth condqct of the rabble, 
and he longed to break in arnong the_m, and to have- a hand in 
the work. 
· ''Sir," he said to the proprietor of the d1·ug- stpre, "l bring _ . 

·.you· a young woman who has been ·~nocked. down and 
tl'rampled on. She is unconscious, and n1ay be fo.tally hurt; 

' J 

please to do what yo~ can for her, and sumrnon a physician. I 
will-be responsible for all expense. My name is Albert Moun
tain, and I am the nephew and natnesake of that Albert Moun-

. tain whom everybody in the. city knows. What -'can. you ·do 
for her?'' He had deposited his charge upon a lounge in a 
back apartment .which the druggist indicated, and now 9ur 
frh~nd stood anxiously waiting the examination of the patient 
which the-proprietor of the-premises was making. . , 

"She is stunned and severely bruised extern.ally. I muAt 
re8tore consciousness before I qan understand anything further. , 
I am a physician myself, and you need uot hesitate t<;> leave 
the_patient in my care.. It may be necessary to remove her to 
the-·qospital, but that I cannot say until she coines to herself.'' 

Just at this moment a clerk came t~ announce that an elderly 
fen1ale 'vas in the store making. inquiries for the suffering · 

· stranger. . . 
.. \\ 

"Let her come in,'' said the doctor; ''it is as well for a wom-
an to be be re just now." 

A dece11tly dressed woman, whose hesitating man~1er and 
careworn face· told of the world's neglect and· of .hardship in 

· her ·life,- entered deprecatingly and said: "I came to see if I 
could do anyt.l1ing·for her," je:rking a finger toward tl~e pros
trate form on the lou1~ge, over which Dr. Broderick was bend

. ing ·as he applied restoratives to the. nostrils· and Ii ps of his 
patient • 
. ''We will see in·a mon1ent, my good wonian," said Albert,· · 

to whom her qu-estioh was addressed; ''the-doct.or seems to be 
bringing her out of he~ swoon. Is she a relative of yours?'' 

''Oh, no, sir; I know.Jittle of ~er beyond her name, which 
is Mary-Moore,. and her home, which is the room above min~ 
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in Ca1·sey's block. That's a tene.ment on Joy street, sir, about 
half a'. mile off. I'm a. lone widow that has to work for a Ii v
ing. I do washing, or anything I can get to do, sir,, to sup- · 
port my crippl~d boy. l\'.l:!~s Mary has set .bY him sometimes 
of an evening when I had to carry home my work. She's a 
pleasant sort of a ·gft.l, and always has a smile and a 'Good 
mo1·ning, .Mrs. Mooney,' for n1e. · . I was passing 011 me way to 
work when I saw the commotion, and you, sir, a lifting her 
up and bringing her here ; so I tnade bold to. con1e and offer 

. voice·cried out, "Say that again, ·old man, and we'll ·pull the 
head off 'n you!'' . , 

Well, l do say it again, you're a pack of kno\vnothiQgs, to 
be a f:tCting· in this way, obstructin' the street, and n1akin' such 

. a racket. Why don't yer go home, if yer ain't 'i3at.isfied to 
work fur what yer git, anti let decent folks do .the work if 
they wa-nt ter? I te·n yer, yer ain't agoin' to boss me. I'm 
agoin' to work in ~y old place; I don't like the wage, that's a 
fact, boys; it's hard work an' poor pay; but I don '-t see no goo(l 

me help.' 1 . -

''Thapk you,'' kind Madam; it may be wanted; but ... see,your 
friend is conscious now, I think.'' 

The patient had come out of her· swoon, and her eyes were 
tu~·ning from si~e to side of the little r<?om, but no gleam of 
,recognition entered them, not even when they rested for a · 
moment upon the face of Mrs. Mooney; only low moans broke 
from the pallid. lips, and a convulsive tremor seized the muscles 

. of the face as the sufferer tried to move. · 
~· . 

''This will not do," said .the doctor; ''she must have better 
accommodations. I fear there is an internal injury .. The_ 
patient must be undressed and put to bed. Now, ma'am," 
_addressing the old washerwoman, ''has this woman any one 
to take care of her properly? If she has not, she must go to 
the hospital at once." · 
· ''Sure, I'll do what I can for her myself; there's no one else. 
She lives alone, and it's my belief she has no one in the world 
to care if she Ii ves or dies.'' 

''Then I'll have the a1nbulance summoned at once. ·Stay 
here, ma'am, with the girl, a few mi.nute~, and I;ll be. back. 
You need not ·wait longer, Mr. Mountain, if you have business 
to attend to. This ls a case for" the authorities.'' 

"Yes, yes, I understand; the poor thing will' be best off at 
the ·hospital; but you will gratify me, doctor, in keeping me. 
informed of her condition, and I will defray any expense you 
may incur. As for you, my good woman, ·anything you can 
do .. for the poor creature will be very grateful to her I am sure. 
Here,· take this for yourself and your crippled son; you are 
losing your morniJ;ig's work out of the kindne.ss of your heart, 
and I cantJot perll:lit you to suffer loss. {!ood morning;" and 
pressiQg a five dollar bill in .the old woman's hand, our friend 
followed the physician into the outer store. Here he found 
that gentleman in the act of .dispatching his cle.rk for the am
bulance, an<\ in a ~ew quiet words he arranged that the suffer· 
ing woman should be cared for at his, and not at the city's 
expense. "And now, doctQr," he continued, "I am really 
a'nxious to be in at the fray; I see that the crowd has not .dis. 
persed. Perhaps I ·can persuade the rougher sort to a more 
mild proceeding. I have no hat, for they have made a foot!" 
ball C)f mine. Have·you an old one that I can take awhile
something you don't care for? It wouldn't be. wise to don a· 
new one for this kind of sport," and he smiled at the thought. 

"Yes, I can let you have an old soft bat that will bear any 
a1nount of crushing. It will about fit you, I think. l w~ar it 
out at" night on m~ calls when it rains~ But you _had ·better 
not conte in contact with that class of men. over yonder; they 
are too reckless to be interfered with. Take my advice and go 
in another difect.i9n. The \.Yomen seern to have gone, but ttie 

. . . 
me.n are as w·ild a.sever." 

They stood. in the doorway now, watching the swaying_ n:io-
tion of the .crowd around the old n1ill, but as a defiant yell 
burst· upon the air, young Mountain pulled the hat which the 
doctor had given him well upon his head and stepped out, 
saying: &:There seems t~e- no law or order here; where are 
the police, I wonder. I am goin,g' over to learn what is to be 
the nexf-inovement. '' 

Again there was·a wild shout. Some one in the crowd was 
trying to make himself heard, for just as Albert reacned it, a 

~· - ' ' .... ~ . '',"•'. 

·in throwin' it up an' gettin' not.bin' in place of it. I've bee·n · 
in a strike once, out in old England, and me an' the inissus 
just about starved over it, an' then we .had ter go back· arter 
all.. So yer see, I kno\v it dori't pay.· N <>w, .if yer want -ter 
s_trike, all right; what I object to is yer trying to rriake others · 
as do~'~ wa~t ~er. follow yer, do as you do. I be goin' . in te~ 
the mill.'' · · · · · 
. The speaker was an old man, firm aµd dignified even in his 
poverty and)illiteracy. His gray head ~nd the expression of 
honest .independence upon his withered face at once won the 
respect an~ ad·miratio_n of our friend, who tried to elbow his 
way toward him, through the outskirts of the crowd. Just 
then came another yell, and a stone, hurled by some one near 
by, ·struck the old man in the face, causing the blood to flow~ 
. ''For sham€! For shame!" young Mountain cried, ''you· are 
not men, but brutes,.to.war upon women and old age. Cow- .. 

, ards do such work as this, not heroes. Listen; the woman · 
you trampled down ~sin a dangerous state; perhaps her hours 
are numbered~ If she dies, you-one and all-are her murder
ers ... Think what a fearful stain upon your souls. Is this the 
way that men should. act?" 

A silence fell like a great hush upon the excited crowd .. 
''Murderers!" they had never thought to be called that naine. 
Some faces grew white, and those who were nearest the indig
nant speaker bowed their heads as if ashamed to look him in 
the face. It seemed in· that moment as if some subtle, magnetic . 
power had gone out from the fearless man t.o quell the tumult 
in the street; he certainly did look as.if imbued by a strength 
greater than that of common men, as his quick eye fell here· · 
and there· upon som~ turbulent fn.ce that quickly averted itself 
from his gaze. The old man, pressing a faded handkerchief to 
his .bleeding nose, pushed his way forward, and tried to mutter 
something~· ·but our hero said: 

· -~''It is all right, my good feliow, don't worry; you'll get back 
to w~rk soon. Go over to yonder drug store and have your 
bruised face attended to; tell the doctor that Mountain sent 
you. ' 7 Those nearest heard· the word~. ''It's Mountain-young 
Mountain," .said they; "the old man~s nephew, of course, that 
was off in furrin parts. He's got h9mc; it's him sure!" 

The whisper spaead until it bec~me a shout; and everybody 
knew the 'name. ·Albert Mountain senior· had been a true 
friend to the working p~ople~ and while Q.e remained in the . 
corporation there had been but' little discontent. He had no 
sons, but it was known that his 'nephew; who was his name
sake,, was the affianced husband of his only daughter, who 
would probably inherit all the wealth 9f the. old gentleman. 
In times past it ha,d been h,oped that when ttie yoti~g Jnan 
returned from bis wanderings abroad, he would take his uncle's 

. place on the board of .management; for the 'fortune he had in
herited from his parents was ample enough to enable him to 
assum:e a m?netary interest in the business; but the old gentle
n1ail had long si.nce sold oµt his interests and closed his con
nection '\\Tith tl~e corporation~ yet the name of 1\Iountain was 
still .honored by many of the working people as that of a ben
efactor of the I:>oor. · And now, as the news spread, it seemed. 
to. carry some mysteriou8 sense.of helpfulness with it. ''Moun
tain," said ~.hey,""he is of the old stock; a good one; perhaps 
he'll tell us what to do; come, let's get a b~rrei for hlm to staqq 
.Qn

1 
and w~'U ~sk,.hi~ fo~· a speech," · 
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The tide· of excitement had turne{l in to a ne\V chan~el. 'fhose 
who wer~ the· loudest in·I~evo!t nnd derision a moment before . . . 
,v.ere the inost enger now .to hear the. young stranger--:-speak, 

· and before he knew_ \Yhat. they 'vere about, .for he bad been 
'va~chhi·g the old inan making. his 'vay to the. drug· store be- · 
yond, our friend fel~ hin1self Hfted up in. the arms of two or 
three sturdy inen a.ud placed upon a large box which they had • 
bi·ought for him to stand upon. '''Vhat is it? What· do you 
. \vant of me?" he den1anqed indignai1Uy. 
· ''A speech, a speech/' :cried several voices~ . "We know who 
yer are. Tell us 'vhat to:do. - We 'vant a good, sensible, hon
est speech, ;with 110 n6U'sense and no palaverin' about it~''. 

CHAPTER III. 

The wofld is disgusted and indignant at us if we tr~mple 0 'ver 
human hearts and human interests in seeking our own pur. 

··· poses; -~ut it will help us if we show· a manliness of spirit in 
our struggles for right." · 
· "The bosses trample over us" some one m·ied. 
''That may be, my boy;. but 'two wrongl never made aright 

. ' , 
and two trample~ 'Yill not straighten out or heal the crushed 
and bleeding victim. The better way is to let those wh.o wh~h 
to work, do so. _ 

''Not much, 77 called out a voice. 
''Oh, yes, it is tl:e better way. Don't threaten any one; don't 

~ maltreat a single person; be courteous in your bearing; ask for · 
what y~u want with a manly spirit; choose a committee of 
three of your most intelligent men:_not the loudest'talkers- · 

, -. - not the most boastful and swaggering, but three of the most 
AIJ.BERT QUIETS THE CRO,VD. refined, the best thinkers, the mo13t knowing ones among you. ' ; 

Froin his elevuted position our hero gazed upon the upturned Let these three visit your employers and try to make terms 
fuces before hi~. 'l'hey were of all shades and of mingled with them. Remember that the 'bosses' have 'rights' as well 
expression. Some were angry; a f~w even tbreatening-; others. as the working people .. If. you can make terms, then go back 
glea111ed with 'vonderment and curiosity, and llO)V and then·"'· to your labor and do.your best for your employers' interests. 
one 'vore a look of expectancy, ·as if something ~ew was to : Show no cringing, servile spirit i~. your attitude·; neither dis
coine into their lives. J~st above the old mill gates were the·· , play an. exultant air if successful, but b~have like men in' every 
offlce windows of the structure,. and .peering through the dusty ·sense of the term. Now, frie.nd~, I advise you to disperse· 
pn.nes he sttw the an~ious faces of more than one of the boai.·d peaceably. Don't loiter on th.e streete; don'_t visit }?arrooms; . 
of managers, 'vhile. over beyond, a sombre vehicle, pausing don't do anything to be ashamed ~f; but go to your homes and 
before t.he apothecary's door, gave a new significance to the see if. there isn't something useful to be Jooked·. after. As for 

.. scene. · me, I'll see what I can do for you. I l!ave no connection with 
, ''Tell you what to do, n1y men? I will try_ to give you some the corporation; I have just got home from abroad, and know 

good advice; it will not be 'nonsense' nor 'palaver;' but what I but little of how things stand; _but you all know old Albert 
believe to be good counsel; but first, let n1e tell you what not to . Mountain, n1y uncle; he is out of business now, but he has an 
do, and to illustri,tte my point iu clahning that it is never safe, 1nfluence still that I ani sure he.will exercise_Jn behalf of the 
or wise, or noble to turn one's evil passions loose. Let me tell oppressed if I can convince him that you are in such a sad 
you· \Vhat I see a block away.. Some of you can 'look for your- · strait. There are others in this ·city-s_orne no doubt in the 
sel ~res and beliold the sa1ne. N O\V, inen, I 'see au ambulance corporation-that have 'hearts to be_ .appealed' to, 'and if you 
before Dr. _;Broderick's dool', and two n1en are laying upon the show them you are in earnest in your demands, that you feel 
rnattrass which the ambulance contains the woman who was · you have patiehtly submitted to the scale of low wages hoping 
knock~d down and kicked by son1e of you half an hour ago. for better times, until you are forced by circumstances to ask 
Now, they are arranging the covering over her; she lies very for that which is your due, I have no dou.bt that an adjust
still nnd pale, and as for us onP- can see, appears to ·be· insen-_ . ment of the troubles that assail you can soon be made. Act 
sibie. N O\V they ar_e driving her away; she is being taken to like men; be reasonable, µe patient, and· be manly, and I will 
the hospital. She has no home, no friends;. she is alon~ in the be your friend. 71 

wide 'vorld, \vith no one to care for her. If she gets .well she _ There was a. wil<l cheer at the conclusion of these wol'ds, 
'vill have to 'vork early and late to keep body and soul to- with, however, .one or two hisses thrown· in, as. the crowd be-

. gether. ·If she dies, let us hope the pure angels will give her gan slowly to ~windle away until only a few men remained. 
a 1nartyr's cro\vn .. The \vagon has gone, friends:" · During that day Albert· Mo~ntain the younger took occasion 

'fhe1•e 'vns a pause-one not lost upon the 1~1::1te·ners, rnany of to induce his uncle to visit one or two of the inill owners with 
whon1 ·were more abashed .and awed at the speaker's words him to see if something could not be done to prevent a pro
than they had ever been iu their lives before. 'fhey · "raUed tracted strike. They found these magna.tes uot disposed to 
silen~ly, those griln, benighted met~-silently and patiently for listen calmly to any argu1nent in fa.vor of the strikers.· Indeed, 
what 'vas tocon1e. they intimated that t.hey considered any interference ·on the 
. "You ask me what you are to do, friends; yes, I call you p,art of the Mountains uncalled for and out of place. 
friends; I think we shall be that before we part," and he smiled ·The labor~rs, after their first day .. of reckless- ebulition and 
110\v upon' the· motley crew. "'Vell, if I were in your p.lace, I excitement, made 110 serious disturbatiGe, and the few who 

.. .,,vould not join in crowding, pushitH!, or in any. \y.ay injuring still continued to 'vork at the mill were allowed to go and cotne 
nny hu111au being. I know· you feel aggrieved, a1id 'YOU de- without fear;· but at the end of the week all the rooms in the 
rnand your rights." . · ;: " mill were closed. It was ''no use to run wi~h such short help,'' 

"Yes, 've do,".cried a voice; but a 'loud "hush" frorn a hun~ . the owners said, so tliat now the great wheels were still as 
· dred throats quickly quieted it. they had not been before in a quarter of a century. "We will 

.,,,Veil, you ought to de111and then1. Any inan has the right turn it lilto a 'lockout,'" said ·t.he inanagers, . ''a1id we shall 
to" do that; but so1ue one else 1nay feel it .his duty to \Vork to- .. take our own titne in inaking tei·ms." 
day, nnd don'_t you. think it is depriving hin1 of Ids rights 'fruly it was a trying_sea~o.!l for the poor of Albans. ']here 
when you beat and cuff--hhn, and kee1i hin1 ·out of the shop \Vas lack- of food and other necessities; house rent was in 
against bis will?" cries of ''No! No!'' and ''Yes, it is!" arrears, and landlords becarne ip:lpatient. Women grew care-

' 'It never pass, iny .f1:iends, to be cruel and unjust. No Jess and_ shr~wisll in their ho1nes because of t~' pressure of 
cause comu1.ands respect tlul.t is .full of reckless aggressiveness "rant; rne.n grew reckless .. and dissipated;. chiidren, uncared 
and brt1tal incons~deration .. Any cause that proce~ds towards ·for, gre\v sick and forlorn. Dram shops flourished,. while the 
its end .in a dignified nutnner will 111ake iuore headway in the· streets.began again to re-echo the sound of oath and reviling, · 
'vorld than cn.11 be made by .ruei~e ·brute· force. · Do you see? as curses upon the ''bloat~d ·bosses" stung the air, 

......... ,,.;,,···· '. ,.,.•·"· . 
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1,HE CARRIER DOVE. 

All t4is while young Albert Mountain was studying· human 
nature, while d~ing his best to ·relieve. the suffering. Many 
tirnes had he given pecuniary relief,to the destitute and been 
the bearer of cheer to. the.~espondent. He had used his inttu
en-ce too with old friends, 'so that employment of. one kind or 
another was found for soine of .the idlers, but, in spite of all 
that he coQld do the mise~y continued to increase. 

was made~ ·Kind· hands an~ hearts· had supplied her with 
·every requisite for a comfortable trip, and Mary Moore left the 
city of Albans with_a feeling of thanksgiving for the true and 

• I 

good friends that she had known. . . 
Two .weeks passed before Miss Mountain received a~y ~ord 

from Mary, and then a letter came; its ·words ·were sad, some-
. what i.ncoherent, and a little disconnected, as' if }he writer bad·. 
not been quite clel;lr-headed·. . . 

"My head troubles me again,'' she wrote; "sometimes I qui~ 
lose ·myself.for a few mom"ents, but I hope soon to be well." 
And then; further on, "I reached Paola safely, and am in a 
quiet little boarding house. The· morning after I arrived I 

·started to find my 8ister. I bunted out th~se who had known 
her husband; but only painfnl news rewarded me. They are· 
not here; my sister and l;ler family have all left this land 'for a 

. fair, far country beyond the se~; but I will not give up the 
search for them nqw. ~ sba~l . follow, them over the waters, 
arid 1?4hall not rest until they are tou~d." 

· (To be continued.) 

Spirit Instruction--Written by Dictation. 

BY RAYMONDE. 

The poor girl who ·had be~n taken to the ho$pital ·had· }lot 
been forgqtten. ExSt~ination of her cas~ prov~d that two ribs 
bad beenJractured; also, that her skull. had ·been injurE:d by 
the maltreatment she had received. She lay at the hospital 
for many weeks, but at last. she was pronounced cured. and 
dismissed. Returning to her old quarters, Mary Moore found 
thaf :Mrs. Mooney had b.een engaged to keep her room in r~ad
iness for her, and that. her re'n t had been. paid in advance. A 
small stock of pr~visions bad been provided .for her needs, and 
it really seemed to the WAary woman more like a genuine 
home-coming than anything she bad known for years. . .B1rom 
1\Irs. :Mooney :Mary learned of h~r benefactor'ea kindness, and 
how he had kept track of the injure<! woman, and ha~ known 
when she was to leave the .. hospital, and had prepared for her 
return home. There was a soft rug upon the :floor, a comfort
able bait mattrasss upon the b~d, with a w·hite covering; a 
cheerful picture .on the wall, a plant of green Jn the window, MY DEAR PuP1L:--Many letters.hav~ I dictated to you,and 
and a pleasant fire in the grate. None of these.had been there many more will 1 if l discover that; th~y are beneficial, for it is ~ 
before, and they made her room iook inviting indeed to Mary · my purpose t~ ~ake you and others familiar with spirit life. 

· 1\iioore. ·."Aud he's coming ter-morrow, Miss, he and his cousin, In the church~world very little is knowu ·of our existence, and 
a sweet young lady who gives me her fine washing to do and that little is vague, unsatisfactory, and oft tirnes bewildering .. 
pays.me well. She told me she would see what she could' find It is so ·mixe4 with error that 110 mind not illumined by 
for you ter do when· y~r got ~~rong, and she has given me· . spiritu~l instruction can separate the truth from the. falsehood 
crippled boy a little set of tools, an1 he carves. out such purty so liberal.ly bestowed upon hungry congregations by the 
things that Mr. Mountain se1ls for him. . Oh! it's God's ·angels priesthood. If priests will not learn, then t.he peop1e must; 
they are sure!'' And Mrs. Mooney clasped her han~s in en- and it is our pleasure to instruct those who· turn to us for 
thusiastic joy. · · advice, consolation and facts. . . . .. _ . 

"But I can't owe them so much; no, I can't; they are stran- ·The angel worlds stand ·ready at all times to bend an ear to 
· gers tom~,'' interrupted Mary, in a sad tone. . . mortals. Only seek spirit guidan~e, and so eonduct yourselves 

"Sure, they'll get you good work to do, an' you can pay 'en1 that you attract the good, and your prayers are answered. 
back. It's all right, now; don't you fear at all.'' · Your dead return, and the· future life is revealed in an· its 

· They-did come, Albert and his cousin Louise, and they made beauty-yes, and misery, for you cannot suppose th~re ·is no 
the lonely w~mall'feel at ease with 'them. The lady brought unhappiness beyond the tomb~ The cl1urches have·~a hell to 
some simple sewing-fine and dellcate, for Mary to do when which they consign heretics and a heaven. for those who ac
sbe felt like it,. and she was ~.grateful for the. work .. As time . cept the creed, ·but could the priests··-see the, end, they "Would 
passed, the cousins learned something of the history of Mary perceive confusion a,nd mistakes (\.Ccordlng to their classi.ftca .. 
1\foore. She wae, ·an orphan, kindly and tenderly reared and tion, apd it is for thE>ir benefit as well that w~ occasionally 

. well educated by a fond mother. The daughter had passed explain the differ~nce between faith.and good worlts. · 
her early life with her widowed pai:ent and only sister h;1 a Not long since I was walking along fl.·quie.t path in a lower 
country 'town until the sister had married .and· gone away. sphere, meditating upon the mischief wrought· by ignor,tt.nce, 
Ther{ the mother and Mary remained together till the death of and wondering what I could do to bind some shattered heart 
the former, when the little income ceased, and the daughter ··(for I was essayi,ng missionary work), when I disco~ered a 
was l~ft stranded upon the world. · Hardship and misfortune man of dejected mien sitti~g by the wayside,_ repeating pray
had followed Mary until.at last she had.become afact.ory hand ers and cr9ssing ~imself.devoutly. His face betrayed ~o signs 
_at a meagre wage. Louise Mountain took a great interest in of happiness, nor did his voice suggest contentment or hope. 
l\Iary, and continued to supply her-with well-paid employment. Wh_en he ceased his devotions·! approached respectfully, ·ask .. 

. rrhere wer~ times when the pain in her head returped,-and _it ing permission to rest beside him, and trusting to the- moment 
seemed to the sewing woman as if her brain woqld burst; espe· for suitable words to interest him. After introducing myself· 
cially .was this so when the day was hot or the atmosphere as a resident of tt:nother sphere, and inquiring. of bis surround
;.close, and Miss Mountain finally .sent a physician. to. examine ings, we drifted.\ into an anim1:tted discussion of the so-called 

. ~the patient and report to her. Christian religion on earth, its pitfalls and shortcomings. · 
''She needs .a radical change,'' reported the physician; "there ···He gave rne an outline of his life. Born of wealt.hy parents, 

is a t6nde.ncy to an effusion of blood on the brain. She ought ·. indulged an_~ ungoverned, he passed his youth in the pursuit 
.to leaveJb,e .9i.tY. ~rt(} gQ .. t~ her own p~ople, if she ha~ any.''- of .pleasure.. At the age of eighteen death cut off the .head of 

And so Miss :Mountain conferred with Mary Moore. ~'I . th.~ l)ousebold, leaving the mother and three children to the · 
hav.e only my sister. She is at Paola, in the State of W-. mercy of an unscrupulous. partner, who. turned ~ business 
If I can get to her it is all I ever need to ask.' 7 · already· tottering· into bankruptcy, leaving the friendless. 
_ It was arranged .that Mary should go to Paola. All, the family to work out their-own· saJvation. He, the oldest_.son, · 
necessary· expenses would be paid by friend~; slie should .no~ sotight employment, and· obtained a position in a Th~ological 
demur, they told her; it was a pleasure to them to use their school in an humble capacity wh_i_Qh lie filled cr_editably,glving 
means to help those in need, . After a little delay the jouriiey his scanty pay to 1 moth~r1 wh11ae. bold. on life Wll,8 sho~, 
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'rh~ eha llge i 11 his. ntn.11 nN' of Ii vi ng was not ag_reeable,. but it 
wns work or Htar

1

Vl', n1ul for his nwther's sake he continued nt 
his post, knowing a pause would entail \va11t. At her .death 
he expresf.ie<l n de8il'e to study for the church, and arrangen1ents 
\n~1·e n1:ulc whe_i·ehy it bccmne possi~le. Ile devoted fotn
yenrs to the Htudy of rrheology nnd the necessary accotnpani
nien ts, :~1Hl at the age of twef1 ty· fl ve wils insbiJled pa_stor of all 
Evnngelical church with n tnoderate but adequate salar), as, 
t\ft.l'.r qie n1a1Tia~e of his two_~iste.r~_, ·bis \vnnts \vere few. 

'l'en yen rs he la uore~l in the liUle coun.ti·y v.i neyard rl i I igently, 
nnd then n cle!-:<il'e overnrnst.ered hirn to enter broader fields. 

"A_t thiH point,'' Raid he, "1ny <lelight in external fortns and 
c<'re1nonies·inerPasNl until ut last I was ndrnitted into the 

. l\lother Ghnrch. rr1w sorrow and tenrs of n1y pr01nised \Vife 
n vniled nothing; I wus deterini ned to sa~ri flee u 11 to the de
nmnds c).f...thc m\lling. Rhe entreated 1ne· to be tru~~ t_o myself; 
not to 111nr two lives by this course; that ber life _,vould be a 
blnn k if I deserted her; thnt my_ prmnise was binding and 
God would not. s1uile on its severance; but her pleading had 
the eflt.~ct of chilling n1y love. I expected ·her to yield all to 
ChriAt, and I r0pr0Yed her for-lack of pi_ety and an unholy de
sire for enrthly things. She listened patiently; her eyes were. 
soft with teurs; but n1y heart \Vas filled \Vith the iron of eccle
sinstieisru, n I)d as I turned fron1 her I..._ neither held _out my 
luu1d or pitied her lonelin~ss. I deserted her; I broke her 
henrt.,and fron1 that.qny to this I have not found peace, n0rdo 
I think. the n[nster has been aided by n1y \VOl'k. 

.At the nge of forty.five I \Vas suddeµly called to the spirit 
world; a1id ever since the inetnory of !ny cruelty and the sad
ness ·of the \vmnnn I deserted hn.ve n).ade n1y days a burden. 

-1 Rtay in this p~nce to be near earth, that I may once in a 
while see her as she 1ningles with the poor, to whorn she has 

· n1e in happin_ess; they go about as u~n "l, \vi th an ·outstretched 
hnnd, a~td w~th a· sunny smile th::~ P •\· 1.l ~(lllB· dark corn~rs, 
doing a little goqd here and givi11g· :1 · l:: 11d word. there thnt 
n1akes their way luminou~; and I H11111--1i1w·~ f\nvy them their 
contentment, wondering why a priest should ~·eceive less than 
a heretic, 'vhon1, before I c~nlL' L.•re, I would have consigned 
to punishment. I knew no.thing of spiritual communication, 
and would have rejected if had I been .told·. The obstinacy of 
the priesthood evidences a:·lack of ~odesty and a superabund. 
ance of egotism not cre~itable to themselves nor beneficial to 
the people who look to the·m for instruction.'' 

"My friend," I hastened to add, ''you are wasting your time 
now, as of yore; be up. and working for the truth that you now 
p~rceive is of more in1porta~1ce t.han doctri'ne. Begin at once 
to undo the wrong that weig~1s upon you. ----If you love lier 
still who1n you slighted, go and assist her spiritually. A spirit"'· 
man may do much toward maki£g light the path Qf a mortal 
friend. You can affect her mind\yith whatever coildition you 
are in; therefore see to it that you. go with a light heart, and 
not add the burden of w:oe that yGu now carry to depress her. 
Shake off all that you would not desire ano~her to bring to you. 
This is the sum and substance _of minist~rh1g to the chiidren 
of earth. Go to aid thmn rather than yourself. By so, doing 
you will; ere long, forget your own troubles, and wonder why 
you ev·er thought they ·were-serious.,. Do not reproach yourself 
'or dwell on ~he past. Live 1n the present altogether, with 

· past experience as a monitor. Try this remedy for unhappi
ness, and if, at the end of a week, you tell me that you ~r.e ·no · 
better, I will prescribeaga~n~'' : 

The man looked .at me astonished that the simple remedy h~ 
had so often prescribed for others had been~ overlooked by 
himself.· 

e.v~r been a friend. I contrnst my life 'vi th hers, and. tnine · ''Sir," he said, ''how oft I preached as thou talkest. I will 
nppenr~, us it,_is, narrow und uigo.teli. To have sheltered. that '-.apply my,.ow.n lessons. Ifthey were good for others they will 
\Vonuu1 would have been rnore to iny credit and happiness benefit me. Come to me, i(it pleaseth thee, at the expiration' 

. here than all th'e sennons lever preached, and all my l'epeti- of tbe time thou w.ilt appoint, that I may confess to-thee.'' 
tions of pater .nbstcr." I-interrupted quickly, ''not to confess; but t<) confer together 

. ."But when I carne upon you,''. I said,. ''you were rr1u1nbling my friend. We seldom u~e the wQrd con~~Sf3 in fthe spirit 
prayers and crossir1g yourself; why continue ye in these ways? world, a,s there are better ones.at.our command. I bid thee ~rise 
No one ~s bettered by tho process.'' and God speed.' I will come to thee on the morning of the 
' "l-Inbit ! habit ! ,, he replied. coming festival that is to be hel~'in this sphere of which thou 

''rrruly 'the let,ter killeth the spirit,' and I mn 'veighted canst learn from the directors, and it rr1ay then be thy pleasure 
with forn1s and hnve no church wherein to deliver them." to discourse upon thy experience for the help of others situated 

as-thou art to-day. Adieu.'' Taking his hand In kindly grasp 
I withdrew ... · 

''Now, friend,'' I said, ''you 1nust depart f1·om these external 
forn1s. You 1night 01nit your prayers with profit to yourself 
n.nd others for n tirne, deYol·ing your days to reform work. You 
nre .too inactive to be very happy. The spirit world is a p1·0-

gr~ssive plnce. I percejve you have· been an idler most of the 
tin1e si'nce you urrive_d, nud you need e1nployment to over
cou:ie the gloon1 and reinorse that envelops· your spirit.'' 

, wrrue, true,'' he n1urnu1red, ·''I li1ay find peace by devoting 

And now, my dear pupil, urging_ you to be true to the 
spiritual religi.on of truth and love that we ~r-ing unto you, I 
depart, to soon return with tidings of your kin, and to bear . 
you a lesson of the Great Beyond to which each day ygur soul 
draweth high. . YouR GRAND SIHE AND GUIDE. 

n1yself to othei:s; but the _n1e1~1ory of iny desertion of that [We· hope to have the sequel -to this instructhTe story fc)r 
' . ' . 

young wo111.an; who listened to rpy words of love and __ trusted future publication.-ED. DOVE. · . 
in.their sincerity, will ever haunt ine until at her feet I can .. 
lay ngain tlre heart that fanaticis1n took Jron-r her. She may 
spurn H; n1ny l'l'fuse to liste1i; inay doubt iny honesty;· but I 
linger lu~re hoping t1he nrny soon-join the ~pirit throng that I 
niny rid n1y couseience of a load.'' · 

"l\f n ll, I er it'd, ''seeest thot111ot the den1on of selfishness at 
thy si<le '? lll~ pron1 pts t.hy words; he l>Fn ds thy visio11. rrhou 
didst wrong, but. thou u1ust not de~ire the benevolent won1an 
to lt~nve her nil!-'~ion that thy soul. n1ayest fi.nd relief. Enter 
t hon i i~to her daily i'ife; walfr with her as she goeth forth on 
hL'l' el'l':llltb Of JlteJ'ey. · rrholl lllayest leal'I) frOUl her a lesson Of. 
in<lu.stry, u11<l faithfulness to others that will serve thee well.'' 

. , ''F01· t we11 ty years I preached the gospel as I 'vas taught," 
said the priest, "and denie(l salvation totllose outside its doors. 
J\Inuy have I 111et bere -who were called sc9tlers 'vho exceed 

. ' 

What is beauty? · Not the show 
Of shapely lin1bs and. featu~es. .No; 

. These a_r~ but flowers, ; 
That have the~r dated hours, 

To breathe their momentary swe.ets, the·n go. 
'Tis the stainless so.ul within 
That outshines the fairest ~1dn. 

The Federation of Labor of :Australia has adopted a political pl_at
torm,_ the main plank of which i~ a demand that all sources of wealth 
and all con1mercial_exchanges-·shall be under the control of the 

::~Government. . They demand that the stc,ite shall furnish employ~ . 
ment to all who ~re able to labor and place on the pension-rolls all · 
who are not.-E~cliange . 
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' A Story and a Sermon~ 
I 

[The following is a portion of the "Spirit Instruction" furnished to the DovE by 
"Rayrnonde." I~ introduces a story of a spirit told to spirits by a spirit, ~hich is 
quite as inte~esting to spirits yet in the flesh. -~-The communicating spirit, .while on a 
mission of kindness to a spirit recently arrived from the earth plane, finds ,a group of 

. spirit children playing. · He continues as follows.] · 

· As !"approached they slackened their ·pace; but a word of 
· enc.ourag~ment from me assured them of my interest and· 
pleasure in tll.eir sport, and I even· ventur~d_ to take part in the 
fro~hey enj~~~~·. They appointe~ me referee. in a running 
race, and u~pire in a contest of strength-a·s1mple game o~ 
lining weights and balancing them, after which they demand
ed a story, while 1they rested themselyes under .the spreading 
branches_ of.· the trees laden w!th fragrant fruit and flowers. 
which occasionally fell in showers on our he.ads,. as if in 
answer to the glances cast at them by the ··smal~er ones of the 
party. _ 

"A story, tell us please, 77 said a small youth of gentle ·man .. 
ner, "of yourself, when you were a boy; we will be very still 

'-sir, when you begin.", ' ' ' 
' . ' 

"A story! A s·tory!" sang they all.in ·chorus. Ab, who ever 
saw children tnat tu_rned a d~af ear to narrative? · 

~· "Boys," I said, "I would much rather you told me your ex
perience. I do not recall any in~ident of. my earth life that 
would amuse you. My-young days were spent in study and 
my later years were giyen to pen ·work. A student's life is not 
as".fuil of excitement perhaps as a more roving one, bu_t if y~u 
permit, I will tell you one that I lately heard." They agreed, 
and I proceeded as follows: _ 

'" 
THE STORY. 

' " 
··---~ 

"Not long ago I was walking in my inyisible garments upon 
the earth, and m"eeting a spirit youth I htquired. whither he 

- was bound:'' '''l,o my forn1er home," he replied .. 
''You look unhappy, young man; is ~here naught that I can 

do for you?'' 
. ·~. - . ... . . ·-

'"Oh, yes; i~ you will go with me and compel them to see me 
I :will tru·st in you afterward. I \\TaS not very good to tbem

1 
I 

mean father and mother, and I must speak to them once 
more." 

''I will go w~th you;'' I said, .''but I cannot aesure you 'that 
we will be seen or ,_heard. Unless they are accustomed to 
listen for spirit visitations we shall make little impression." · 

I_ followed the boy to a far off country home. A quiet farmer 
and a hard working wif~ were sitting at the evening meal, as 

· we walked in through tb.e open door.· Hi's face was grave with 
lines of care and toil. The wife was a type ,of New England 
women often s(mn-. plainly attired in a cotton gown, smoothed 
hair· and pl~cid. countenance, remarkable only fo.r the deep· -
grey eyes that looked double in their vision." 

"Father," she said, addressing the man opposite, after the 
fashion of mothers, "the evening is warm, but a cold wind . 
reaches me; it 'is oui· 'Villie again, c01ne from the gr~ve.'' 

,.'.Martha," said ti1e man sternly, ''why 'vill you not Jisten 
~o reason? 1,\m I, a deacon an<l select.man, to be laughed at 

. because your mind is a little unbalanced since William's 
death? .You speak of ghosts to ti1e · neighbors as though the 
house was h&unted. I don't -want to have a word about it 
again." 

''As h'e spoke h~ose quickly and going to_ a_ high chimney 
shelf took an old pipe and a square of dried brown ~eaves; and 

· filling the blackened bowl, _appl.ied a coal from the ashes, and_ ·
walked out the door we had entered, leaving a cloud of ~nioke 
behind him,. which was very unpleasant to the wife as well as 
mysPlf. H&-sat upon the bench, smoking. complacently, while 
the tired woman cleared the table and folded the snowy cloth. 
'Ve.1'emained 'in the room, noiseless as· ghosts usually are, and 
When she seate~ herself in the low chair by the windo~, to 

' ' 

rest and .think for a moment, \Villie stepped before her and 
knelt at her feet. 'rhe wo1nan: shivered: 1'0h,how cold I am," 
she said, under breath.· 
·."Willie, 'Vill.~e, are you here? 1 If your father \vould let me 

I would go to the trees behind the \Yell, ~nd there I. could see 
you; but be thinks I an1 going crazy, nnd I dare not disobey.· 
Oh 'vhy did you snil away and break your mother's heart?'' 
And the tears filled the sad ·~yes .:which she hastily brushed 
away with he1· long apron lest the husbnnd observe her 
mood. -.. -. · 

After a few mon1ents I said to the son: "Lad,. tell ine your , 
story." • 

"I was borQ in this house ·nineteen years ngo, · ~lnd ·was the 
youngest of three child·ren. 'rhe ot_hers died suddenly, .. and 
my mother ·worshipped me, and thought I would be h~r 

1 
st~p-. 

port in old abe. I desired. to go to sea, but ·'vas prPvented by 
·my father, who wanted my help on the farrri. , 'Vhen I 'vas 
fifteen I ran a.way from home and went to.a seaport town. ·.I 
shipped pn'-a whaling vessel, and was soon beyond the reach 
of rr1y father. When returning frorn a long crqise we were 
caught in"the·ice,. and I died from exposu,re·~ I a111 .told that is 
the reason iny mother is so cold \vhen I go near her. . I was 
sor~y all the ~inie after I left her, and 1 a1.n not happy now. i 
do not like_ the spirit world, and if I stay around here mother 
will be sent' to an asyium before long, fo1:. the neigl,tbors are all 
talkjng about her, and telling fathe1· tllat her mind is unsound; 
but you can see that the un~oundness is not in her mind but in 
theirs. What _shall I do? Oh, tell 1ne sir, what 1 qught to do." 
. "I thought a few ininutes, and ad vised hiln to leavP his 

mother for a while and enter a scbo9l; to which he agreed,and 
boys, I was on my way to visit him when I 'vas attracted by 
your play. You hav.e listened attentively, (>Xpecting somP 

· startling end to rny story, but the only way I can surprise you 
is to_ bring him to you, and he shall t.ell you of hi~ sailor life and 
tragic death. I told you about him because he .is lonely; and I 
thought if he could see you play as I ·have to-day, "although he 
is some.what 'older than you, that his gayety would !'eturn, and 
·he would be happier to know you. Now do you· unde1·stand 
why I sel~cted this true tale?'' -

urren him to come to our school," said a·l.)right lad, "and he 
· will have a.good time." · · 

"You may look for him as.soon.as·! can return,;,. I anf'wered, 
arid saying ''good bye" I .went.on tny journey. 

THE· SERl\ION. 

Oh ye unbelievers of earth; couldst thou ~ee into the realms· 
of spirit life and behold' the naturalness 9f our existe11ce1 .how 
quickly wouldst thou put· away the alJsurd theori< s that beset 

'thy n1i11ds, and become r.econciled to the ·truth which we, as 
spirit guides, are ever anxious to teach. rrhe cobweus of ages 
would be ins.tautly swept away uy unseen hands if tllou 
woul<;lst open 'the chambei·s of· darkness, letting in God's 
spiritual stinshi ne. I :urge·· thee, earthly friends, to- throw 
open the windows of the ·soul. . Why d.well in the cellar, arn.id 
dampn~ss and doubt, leaving vacant the desirable apartrnent~, 
whenthere is nothing to prevent you fron1 enjoying the frt~e-

. I 

do1n that is ydurs? And yet· this is what rnore than thre_e-. ' ' 

fourths of the people of earth are doing to-dt~y. rrhey live 
underground; .rear children underground, and -la.ug·h at theiL' . 
neighbors .\vho are seen at the uppe1· windows, predicting they 
will fall out and break their heads (and l'[ltlfer ·hoping they,'. 
will) for darihg to take a broader. view of the_n1ngnific~nt fieldR _ 
.of nature than they who dwell hi the base1.nen t can possiul_y 
obtain.-
. The account I have here given is a s_imple instance of spirit 

work that fa.lls to our duty often; and ~vhich I:l1ave related to 
impress upon. you the realness of oui· liv,es, and ot~r cl.ose rela·- .. 
.tion to you <;>f earth. .we are only s,eparated by a thin vapor 
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Archbishop Riordan on Education. 
. '' 

. .. . . through which a re~ Can look'; but how often, alas, ar~ those 
fortuila~ mortals accused of prevarlcatlon and unsoundness of 
intellect because their less fortunate friends cannot penetrate ·· Archbishop .Riordan is reported, in the Ckron.icle of May 18 to· 
the visions of the spirit world which the accused behQld. with have said. in substance : · . · · ·' · 
clearness. · "The dangers surrounding us [meaning the Oatholic Church ]are 

The world and th~ church will continue to put obstacles in. that.~~ [the ~eople] 'prefer to do our own thinking; to shape the 
· 

1 
t conditt~ns of life to smt ourselves; . to follow no on~·but ourselves 

· our way as ong as superstition instead o truth is the corner- This. is. no"= a popµlar do~trine. There is still a~other danger: .Ai~ 
stone of preaching. But we· shall persevere in our work · ~theistic pnnciple 1:1nderhes our system of education. What I mean 
among the· children of earth until the heathen are converted. ~s tha~ no !Dan or woman who teaches in our public schools dare 
We shaH_go into the world and preach the gospel of truth and .. s~v there .is a .God-dare say that a child has an immortal soul-
1 · to Ii 

1 
b 

1
· · 'Mr h 

1
· without violating a law of the system and provoking a charge of 

. QVe every v ng e ng. "! e s a l tear down the cross and sectarianism. Ath~ism and Agnosticism are in .our midst. These 
.. plant tbe. tree of life by the wayside ... The cross .is not a sym-. are the dangers which ·surr~un? u~ . .- . L~t !ls. ~ake the young fully __ 

bol of the life and teachings of Jesus; it is a representation of . underst~nd them. If our faith is dt_vme, .1r it is imposed upon us by 
ancient criminal execution. It may be. an approp~iate symbol . a superior, we have a duty: to beheve, and to profess it. Stra9ge 
of the church,· but i~.· le not a fitting. emblem .of the love and doctrin~s ar:e afloat, and men are d~ifting. .We, who belo?g tif the 

. great historic church, must make some sacrifice for our children to 
charity which was the basis of the Nazarene's teachings. Many see that they.take our pl~ces and hand down the precious herit~ge · 
good men and women, have suffered death for -holiness . of we giv.e. Pray that what I have done to-day may be a good and 
speech; but who would ihi~k of carrying-aloft a guUlotine, a perfect work." . 1~ . · . · 

gibbet, a bunch of faggots, or any other suggestion of suffering? The "work" referred to as having be~n done .by Mr. Riordan was 
There is·however, just as much sense in one as the other. It the confirming of 2oo·American children in the Roman Catholic 
often appears to th9 spi'rit ·world as though the manner of faith~afaith that undertakes to make each one of these 200 Ameri.; .. 
Jesus' death has made more impression -on churchmen than can children a· confirmed mental slaveto a church dogma-:--an obe
tlie examples of hie life. Public executions are not in contor- dient servile pupil under the ~xclusive tutilage of Roman Catholic 
mlty with spiritual instruction, as all good Spiritual~sts know; · priests; and if the pi;evious parochial ~chool training had wiped out 
nor is the record of the church founded upon the deathof Jesus of the chilqren's minds every vestige of individual independence 
a· shining lllust~atlon of brotherly love. I abj-ure you to put · and self.reliance, then the cementing process, cal~ed confirmation 
away all the signs of the bloody past, put ori the garment.e will have proved the "good alld perfect work" prayed for, and Mr'. 
of humanity, and wear the em blerns of lova forevermore. · Rior~an may reasonably expect that every one of the 200 children 
· It would seem that we, in the spirit form, should know more will grow up as specially favored men and women of the republic, · 
a~ut the spirit world and the Law of God than do TlJ.eologians. in co!llparison with the ordinary common American child, who· is 
We ~te bold to say th1&t we do; an~ if we contradict some of simply educated a free thinker ina free public school. Mr. RiOr-
. the old notions that have p,revailed until their very antiquity dan knows, or at least ought to know, that it is only actual knowl
entitles them to respect in soine minds, we need not be accused. edge that will stand the test for all time·, and work to the best 
of heresy or called unholy. . . . . . · . . interest of all mankind. Time and natural change go on, ari.d all 

. Much tlnie is wasted and much bitterness engendered by the faith structure·s . rl1n up without foundation facts to ·rest noon are 
repetition of unfounded theories. One of the. most mischiev- bound to topple over. Mr. Riordan admits that the Catholic Church · 

·· ous imaglnat~ons of the human mind is the miraculous con.- is getting top-heavy when he says that there is danger surrounding 
ceptlonof Jesus-a dogma provocativeof dissension and hatred. us. As long as priestcraft ~eld the masses in child-like ignorance, 

. In the spirit world the story is known to be untrue, and we are .danger· was not appara~t; but when educatio'n spread its wings and. 
doing all that we can to remove the delusion from the minds of sailed around the world1 Popery reluctantly admitted that Catholic 
mortals.. He ~ould not take from them their religion; ·nor e~ucation had become an unprayed-for necessity. With edu~ation, 
would we un~ermine their faith; we would put a b~tter founda- . reason· began to unfold; ·a mental ·spark lighted up the dark places 
tiQn under them to build upon. along the pathway of fai~h, and the faithful began to discover that 

The "ROck of Ages'' is the Rock of Truth, and unless you. ·all the faith they ever had was Catholic priest knowledge, and all 
stand upon that, my friends, you are in danger. You might the knowledge tkey possessed was Catholic Churchfaitk. Catholic 
argue for anothe~ two thousand years that Jesus had no Priest education turns out a· human production . something like 
natural father, yet that would not make it a fact. Because .well-made beer kegs: They show sound hea~s, smooth bodies, 

. history is·snenton. this point,· and the· priesthood substituted iron-bound, air-tight, and hollow inside, and 'ire warranted to hold· 
. an olden legend as more acceptable than the truth, is not a11 :what is put in, and to keep out everything else.---·-The · finishing . 
· e~cuse for further deception, and in trying to m~ke plausible touches are put on wpen- they are ~'confirmed,,, with a bung-hole 
this curious conceit you ~re not serving . the Lord, n~r are through which to put the priestly sfuffing in, . · 
your efforts.acceptable to the Teacher._ You are blocking the · We are making war upon all iron-bound, afr-tight, bung-holed 
wheels of progressive thought and making the load heavier. by . religious institutions from the· stahdpoint that ·Mr. Riordan con
your willful ways. -You must lay aside the storv sometime; and de!lls, namel~, that <?(.doi~g our o~n thinking, and from the stand-

h ? 
1 

point.of~racticalSpiritu~hs.m, which he may have referred to.when . 
w y not now t will save you time and chagrin. Clergy- he said, Strange doctrine~ are ~float, and n1en are drifting.,,. . 

. men urge you to be true to the absurdity, and pile up testi- . That a h~venly monarch in a former age appointed certain men 
· mony in behalf of its acceptance; but is it not better to listen .· to rule as king-a, .and selected ·a her~ditary line of priests, giving 
to the inatruct.ion ()fa spirit. who comes tO you through love ' them. ~ole· autnor~ty to teach conc:erning a fu~ure .Jife, is one of the 
than to be guided by a priest who is sworn to uphold the pe~1ciol!s doctnnes that American republicanism and· Modern 
tenets of lils· church? Allow them who .reason to answer.· Spintuahsf!l ha,~ecpmpletelyexploded. We have found the ability 
The .. ·e ls . ln history no more. beautiful and perfect pattern of and .authonty withtn mankind tq rule themselves, and we are daily· 
n1anhood th~n Jesus,.and '!.l,lY .the church desires to perpetuate .finding thou~ands of .men. and wo.men- endowed with qualities· 
a . falsehood coucern1ng bis birth and reE&urrection surpass~s cap~ble of ~monst~ating 1mmo:tahty ~s an act~al fact, and pre; 
ordinary understanding. Your own birth and resurrection sentlng to mortal minds the philosophical relations ·existing be
are like ~tnto his-;no less mysteriou~; no less . beautiful· · but tween t~e present and future state of life. This is particularly an · 
your lives are less Just an~ your sy~pathy and love .riar~owed age which affords great encouragment to .men and women who 
by creeds and dom1~~ted by men of iron will. The truth will dare to ~o. their o~n thin~ing, follow no ·one but them. selv.es, shape -· 
make you free.. , Nothing else will; and if, by coming ·from the the cond1t f 1 ft t t th 1 d d spirl_ t w. _orl.d.' I. c. an·rele.ase oue soul from the false te.achi"ngs th. at· . . . . . ions o . i e o. sui .. ~mse ves,_ stan . rea Y to. take upon themselves the sole responsibility of their own acts, educate them-
embarrass and confuse, I shall feel that 1llY vis.it has not·been. s~lv~s, govern thet;liselve.s, ask for no prayers, andreceive.no bene 
in vain. Atfeotionately, . YOUR GBANDSIRE AND GUIDE.. dictions. . . . . w. w. JUDSON. 
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THE . CARRIER DOVE. 

Spiritualism and the Wisdom-Religion .. · 

' 
An Historical Sketch. 

JlY WILLIAM EMMETTE .COLEMAN •. 

CHAPTER,V. 

Co1ne we now to the time when the prelin1inary . steps in the 
movement that culminated. in the . dissociation qf Spiritualism frorn 
occultism or theosophy were instituted. So far forth there had 
been nothing published by Mme. Blavat~ky and Col. Olcott in con
travention of the Spiritualistic doctrine; that all genuine phenom
ena produced by spiritual· beings were due to the action of the 
disembodied spirits of human beings who had inhabited a-·materi~l 
bojy on this or some other planet; and both Blavatsky and Olcott 
I~ad rep..;.;tterlly ascribed the spiritt:tal ma·riifestations to the influ
ence and ope~ations of human spirits,·· without reference to any 
other kind of ''spirits,'' so=called. The first intimation of the doc- . 
trine that anotherclas'S of·spirits than the purely·human ·was con
cerned, that I have been able to· find, occurs in a letter from Col. 
Olcott, in the Sp. Sc., June 3, 1875, p. 154: "If the Spiritualists," 
said he, ·'want to go on another twenty-seven years, swallowing · 
·everything that is put into their open mouths by false nlediums_ 
and giggling; ele1nentary spirits, ·iet them do so. 7' No explanation 

. is given here ·as to the nature of "elementary spiri'ts, '' but in the 
Sp. Sc., July 22, 1875, P• 236, we have an explanation by Mme. 
Blavatsky of the character of said "spirits." We are told that 
the Jews divide the elementary spirits into four classes,-those _of 
the air, the wate'r, the fireJ and mirierals, and that the Qriental · 
philosophy tea.ches us that there are sey.en spheres, of which our 
elrth is the fo,urth; that the first three ~pheres are inhabited by 
elementary or future men, and, until they become such men they 

. are [not?] beings with immortal souls in them; that every one of 
them has the ch~nce of .being reborn -on this "fourth sphere,'' 
and so become endowed by the Immortal One (God) with a por
tion of his boundless self;. that here, on ou~planet con1mences the 

. spiritual transition from the Infinite to the Finite of the elementary 
matter that first proceeded from God, and "thus begins the itnn1or
til man to prepare for Eternity." In addition she 'informs us ill the 

· s1mearticle that the·elementary spirits, so often mistaken in Mod
ern Spiritualism for the unprogressed spirits of the dead, "stand 
in relation to our planet as we stand in relation to the Summer 
Land;'' that the residents of this earth are to the elementaries as 
''disembodied spirits/·' just as the souls of the· dead who have lett 
the earth' are "disembodied spirits" to us; that if the elementaries

1 

·are as yet dev~id of immortal so1:1ls, they are gifted with instinct 
and craft, and we seern as little material to them as the spirits of 
the fifth sphere seem to us; and that with· our passage into eac.h 
subsequent sphere we throw oft something of our pr~mitive gross:-
1iess. According to this, the elementaries of the third sphere, at 
death, 8:re born into this world, the fourth sphere, and then, w_hen 
they die here, they are .born· into the fifth sphere, the ·spirit-world 
or sumn1er-land. In.the same number 'of the Sp. Sc. p. 234,· in an 
editorial evidently- written· by· Col. Olcott, appears the ·following: 
"\Ve believe that Modern Spiritualism has long been drifting 
towards perditiori.~ and is now being suc~ed into the vortex of 
falsehoods and evil passions where, unless now arrested, it \Vin 
make iMnal plunge.· . . ·. We wait to see an uprising of the· 
whole body of Spiritu.alists, to sweep out of their connection every 
juggling medium, and to subjugate every elementary spirit who 
now lnrks, unsuspected,about our circles, and controls our genuine 
mediums to do and say shame(ul things.. . . It is the &elf-itnposed 
mission of this journal to try to point out the right path to the great 
multitude of spiritual investigators and believers, and do its . part 
• . in helping on the good work in which, for many yea.rs, in 
many countries, this devoted Russian lady [l\1me. H. P. B.] has 

. been engaged.'' 
In the Sp. Se;, July 15 and 22, 1875, pp. 2.I7, 218, · 224,- 236, 237, 

was pubiished a long article by :rv!ffi.e. · Blay_atsky, 011 Rosicrucian-

isn1 and the Cabala, in which was given in a crude and ill-digested 
n1anner a sketch· of the systen1 of "Occu\tism which she 'was:· 
desirous of attaching to Spiritualisn1. As yet the l\1adatne pro· · 
tested herself a true Spiritualist, and lauded Sph·ittnlisn1 as the 
world's saviour. · This article wa_~ sitnply a rehash of the writings 
upon Magic of Eliphas Levi, and of Des Mousseau;:<, and 1-Iar- · 
grave J~nnings'g· "Rosicrucians.'' In it the l\1adame clisclait11s any 
authority as a teacher, calling herself ''poor, ig.norant me," and· 
~tates that she· desfred simply to tell a little of the little she picked 
up in her long travels in the East. r The ·staten1ent that she de
rived any of.this article from "the East" is untrue; the whole of it 
was taken from European books. · Among other things she 
declares that fro111 her "personal knowledge" (?) regular colleges 
for the neophytes of the sE'.cret science .of Cabalis1n . exist in India, 
A.sia l\1inor7 and other countries. She also says that in Asia l\1inor 
is still located the first lodge of Rosicruciat~s ever established; and 
thiltthe only existing copy of the original Oriental Cabala is pre
served at the headquarters o( the Rosicrucian. Brotherhood in the 
East. This nlysterious Lodge, she says, though doubted, still · 
exists, and it'h.as~lost~.1one of the primitive po\.ver . of the ancient_ 
Chaldeans. And agfin, referring to the compl~te Cabala. being 
in possession of a few Oriental philosophers, she adds, . ''Such a 
body exists, and . . the location o~. their Brotherhoods. ~ 
never be revealed to other countries, until the day when humanity · 
shall awake in a mass fron1 its spiritual lethargy, and .operi its 
blind eyes to the dazzling light of Truth. A too premature dis-

, covery might blind them, perhaps forever." vVe l1ave seen, in a 
(ormer chapter, that the adepts were located by Olcott and Bla
vatsky in Egypt,• and now we _have the~ grand he_adquarters of 
Oriental Occultis1n located somewhere in Asia l\1i11or. As yet the 
gre.at Tibetat1 Bro~herhood of adepts had 11ot been evolved in 
the scheming brain of the founder of theosophy. References are 
111ade to secret colleges in India, but Tibet is never tnentioned. ·In 
this same article, Mtne. B. remar~s, ''As· a practical follower of 
·Eastern Spiritualism, I can confidently wait for the time, when, 
with the timely help of those 'who know,' American Spiritualis1n 
. . '"'ill become a .science and a thing of q1athen1atical certitude 
instead of being regarded only .as the crazy delusion of epileptic-......... ----··----·--· 
monomaniacs." By ''those who know," it is presumed that the . 
Madame means herself and Col. Olcott; since those h~q had secured 
possession_ of the Spiritual Scientist, and therein· announced. the 
intention to purify Spiritualistn and place it on a scientific ( !) oc-
cultic basis. Th~ Spiritualisn1 and the Occultism taught by the . 
l\1adame from 1875 to 1878 had nothing specifically "Eastern" 
about them; they were a combination of Europeai1 and .An1erican 
elements. To call them "Eastern'' and "Orie1~tal'' was a trick of 
the Madan1e's, throwing an air of mystery over the n1atter; but in . 
place of being Oriental, everything o("mornent in her doctrines at 

· that time was copied from current American~ English, and French. 
literature. 

In the New York Tribune of August 30, 1875, was published a . . ' 
very important letter froni Cpl. Olcott, -writtep in rejoitJder to a 
review of his ''People from the Other World,'; in the Tribune of 

'] uly 13, 1875. In this letter the_ Colonel says, "Tlze World, re
viewil1g -my boo~, calls me. a 'Spiritualist,' and so have other 
papers, wh.~reas nothing·could be more opposed to the truth. If .... 
to have long ·acknowledged that phenomena occur in the presence 
of nlediums which are not the effects of legerden1ain-rand to admit 
_that they rooted fast and strong my faith in God a11d n1y soul's 
'immortality, ·makes me a Spiritualist, then I have been one for 
n1any years; but if to discredit nearly every,theory ·of spirit com
munication, existence~ ::i.nd employment advanced by the recog
nized lead~rs of that people since the Hydesville epiphciny; if to 
dissent from their views upon social questions, to have no faith in 
the uniform integrity of mediums, an.d the truthfulness of their 
familia~ spirits, is to be the opposite, then, -The World, 
The Graphic, and other journals have· falsely stigmatized 
~e." Succeeding . this ,_the Co.lor{el; in speaking ot' .A.lbertus . 

': '" • h ' • I ~-> ' 
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l\lagnus, Cornelius Agrippa, Nostradainus,· Paracelsus and Giro
lamo Cardano remarks as.follows: "In.the w9rks of these Occult· 
ists will be found . . .a philosophy to account for the. strange 
Ph~noJlH!_na of· th.~ a!1cie11t ade_pts and our modern m·ediums. If I 
had been familiar w-ith these authorities when I wrote that book 
["People 0th. W'ld."] n1y treatn1ent ·of the subject would have 

. been quit~ different, for I should not have had to . grope my way 
blindfold towards the truth.'' A".nd then he goes on to say, 
''Suppose I should tell you that, in a .most unexpected way and at 
a most fortuitous t.in1e, I had come into contact with living persons 
who could do, and had in my presence done the· very marvels 
that Paracelsus, Albertus. and. Appollonius are .· accredited 
with; and that it was shown to rne that all these seeming 
miracles of ~he cirdes are no n1iracles. at all, but nat
ural ~nanifestations of absolutely natural law; that man has 
dominion over the powers of nature by ·right of his immortal soul's 
divine parentage; that the 'spirits'. which produce nine-tenths of 
the genuine 'n1anifestations1

· are not the spirits of n1en or women 
fron1 this earth; but something quite different, and· something that 
does. not inhabit our future world, nor stroll with us among the 
asphodels; that the wise, the pure, the just, the heroic souls who 

· have pas~ed on before us into the Silent,Land can.not and do·no_t 
corne back to spout sapphics through scrub-women, nor swing 
through the air on a ·spiritual trapeze at the biddi~g of poverty.-

. stricken n1ediums, for the delectation of the gaping crowd." · 
Now, the . writings of Albertus Magnus and the other noted 

occultists named· by Col. Olcott do ·not contain a ~philosophy 
accounting for the phenomena of 1nediun1ship; an<;l it is ·evident 
from the subsequent writings, both of Olcott and Blavatsky, that 
neither of them had at that time ever seen the works ·or said 
occultists. So, when the C.olonel wrote in such a manner as to 
.make his readers believe that he was fa1niliar with these writing~, 

. he indulged in deliberate deception. H~s sole. authorities for his 
occultiC th~ories were Mu1e. Blavatsky and Eliphas Levi, both of 
the nineteenth century; but for the sake of appearances, and to 
mislead the public, instead of naming his real teachers and mas
ters, he talked loudly, with a pretense of learning, of the works of 

, fa~otis nlagicians and alche111ists of the Middle ·Ages,-works 
·the c~ntents of which were a sealed letter to him, and concerning 
which he knew t)ext to nothin~. He also r01nances ext,ravagantly 
when he says that he has seen performed by l\ime. ·Blavatsky the 
very .1nurvels that Paracelsus, Albertus and Appollonius are 
accredited with. Either the Colonel did not know. the character 
of the n1arvels accredited to these occultists, or he k11owingly mi~
represented the ca_se. ·The alleged niarvels wh.ich. he has published 
as being done by .Mn1e. B., in his presence, do not at ·atl corres·· 
pond to those acc·re<lited to these occultists of antiquity, nor, so. 

·far as I have ever heard or seen, has'"she ever claitned ~o perform 
such feats of magic. The recklessness, inaccuracy, and nlislead:. 
ing character of the Colonel's stat~ments in this Tribune letter 
have been characteristic--ufilis writings on occultic subjects from 
that day to t~1is. 

1 In the T1:ibune of September .17, 1875, Col. Olcott published a 

common mother to be horn upon this sphere,_ ~here their progress 
· towards the perfection of microcosmic developmen~ begins. .. . 
Having no souls they have no consciences, and· b~ing thus devoid 
o( moral re·straint, lend themselves as readily· and innocently to 
frivolous and false manifestations as to what is sober· and true .. 
They know. ouly what they see iu the minds of the p~rsons inter
rogating the medium, and so answer fools ac~ording to their folly, 
seconding every crazy scheme propoun<;Ied to then1; and make 
themselves for" the moment whatsoever historic figure or personal 

·friend the enquirer desires to havespeech ·with. . . . After making 
. allowance for ~.11 that·these elementary spirits do, there appears to 
. be a large residuum bf real apparitions, wh~ give· genuine mes

sages through mediums. ·. • They appear to be pe.r~ons oft wo or 
three .differen~ classes; as for instance: r. The depraved, crimi .. 
nal, or grossly materialistic spirits, whose attractions are all for· 
the earth, its coarse · atmosphere, its turmoil~ riches, pleasures, 

. hatreds, strife, ambitions-in which their fancy revels. and wallows 
as that of the. . .. glutton's over a rich feast; . 2. Less frequently, 
the pure and good, who are drawn to those they left behind by 
the irresistible n1agnet of love; 3. Rarest ofi\11, the statesmen and 
the grand souls who may be sent or otherwise attracted to operate, 
through subordinate_ agencies; ·for the· good, of society and the 
amelioration of the race." . 

In the Sp. Sc., Sept. 16, 1875, p. 18, in. an editorial, no doubt 
written by Col. Olcott, ft is strted that ''for the first time in the 
history of An1erican Spiritualism, the minds of thoughtful and 
educat~d men are turning towards the ancient writers, in the hope 

· o( fin.ding i~ thetr works an explanation of.its'.·familiar phenomena. 
.Before long we shall see reprints and Jranslations of Paracels'us, 
Jiermes, Philalethes, Fludd, Cornelius Agrippa, De Foe, G lanvil, 
Villars, the Moqern Eliphas Levi, and other writers upon true 
Magic .crowding our ptesent sloppy and sentimental literarure out 
of the nlarket.17 .Again does Col. O~cott refer -to a number of 
authors, whose works it is very unlikely that he had ever se~n, 
those. of· Eliphas Levi excepted. In none of these works, 
those of Eliphas Levi excepted, is anything ·given resembling an 
exp!anation of modern spiritualistic phenomena. ·More.over, no 
reprints or translations of any ~f these books were published soon 
after, nor have any of them ever been published by the Theosoph
ical Society, Mme. Blavatsky, or Col. Olcott. A large number of 
books have been· published by the Theosophical Society in India, 
England, and America; but not one of those named above can be 
found among then1 unl.ess we except a single pamphlet containing 
the "Unpublished Works of Eliphas Levi.'' An attempt to pub
lish sme of Cornelius Agrippa's works· in the Sp. Sc.,. in 1876, 
proved a dire failure;·. while the attempt of George Redway, the 
L~ndon publisher,. a few years ago, to republish the leading works 
of the European Occultists met with similar failure. _'One ·of Eu-· 
gel1iµs Philalethes's works. was republished by ~edway, which met 
with. such little success that the project for the publication of the 
whole line of such mystical rubbish was abandoned. In the Sp. 
Sc., Sept. 23, 1875, pp. 25-27 is an eulogium of Cabalistic Occultistn 
by Mme. Blavatsky, b~~e~ ~n the writings of Eliphas Levi. In it 
she prudently dedines to name any particular book · as best to be 
studied by enquirers in Occultism. At this time the only text-
books, so to speak, on Occultism of which she had any practical 
knowledge, were the- works of Eliphas Levi; and of course she 
did not wish her readers to become familiar with· the general con-

~ 

~---·second letter, Jrom which I extract the foJlowing: "My [former] 
Jetter was ·intel1ded to convey the impression that a majority of the 
phenon1ena attributed.to di~t:1nbodicd lu'tman spirits were, in fact, 
duP. to another class of beings,-heings who do no. not partake of -
our future existence, who have inteJlige·nce and craft, but not yet· 
that im1iiortal ·breath of God which we ca11 the soul, and the 
Occ:ultists-, the Augoeides (Aigo _eides)-·in s~1ort to the 'Elemen
tary Spirits.' . .· Th~y bear. about the same n~lation to man as 
he exists upon this and other inhabited planets as t~e sketch of 
the artist to the finished painting. They are the emanations of 
1natter, thrown oft in the effort of !\lather Natur~ to produce her 
noblest offspring-the sentient huma!l being. . , . These :Ele-
1nentary Spirits' niight better be called embryonic or rudituentary 

tents of that author's books, as th~y would thereby discover the 
sources 6f her own theories, ideas, and even language on this 
subject. As· illustrative of her plagiarism from this writer· at this 
time, note the f9llowing: In her article in the Sp. Sc., Sept. 23, ' 
1~75;'she remarks ~s follows: ''In order to be initiated into the· 
Cabala, it wou~d not be sufficient to understand and µieditate on 

·men than what they are, by the Occuhists, for they are in truth ' . . . 

the fcetuses .of the fi1ture human being, waiting in the womb of our 
. . . . . 

.. 

·certain authors! ~alatinus and Pie de ·la Mirandola, Paracelsus 
and Robertus. de Fluctibus do not furnish one with· the key to the. . .. , 
practical mysteries." . . One must understand the . Hebrew · 
authors, such as Sep her J ~z~rah, (or. instance; learn · by . heart the · · 
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great book of the·Sohar in its origmal tongue; master the Cabala 
Denudata, from the collections ot 1684 (.Paris); fo.Ilow up the Ca
balistic Pneumati~s at fii;st, and then throw oneself headlong h1to 
the turbid waters of that mysterious unintelligible ocean, called the 
Talmud.'' Compare this with the foll.owing passage in "The 
J\fysteries of Magic, a digest of the writings of Eliphas Levi,'' by 
A. E. Waite., London_, 1886, p. 18: ''To be 'initiated into the Kab
balah, it is 'insufficient to read and digest 'the writings of Reuch-, 
lin, Galati~us, Kircher, or M.irandol.a; ·it is needful also to study 

·the Hebrew writers in the collection. of Pistorhts, the Sephex 
Jezirah.above all. . . We must also .master the great book of 
the Sohar in the, collection of 1684, entitled .Cabala Denudata, · 
the treatise on Kabbalistic Pneumatics . . ; then enter boldly 
the luminous obscurity of the whole dogmatic and allegorical sub· . ~ 

stance of the Talm.ud. '' We thus see that Mme. B.'s instru~tions 
to students of Occultism were stolen bodily from Eliphas Levi. 
Not one of the books mentioned by her had she ever seen; and had . 
she seen them she could not have· read them, being written in 
Latin and Hebrew; and to this day her knowledge thereof has 
been derived at second and third hand,- -from quotations there
from found in other writers, a~1d from· some recent translations of 
portions of some of them. In .this same artic~e she says that "the 

·ablest book that w~s ever written on Symbols an_d Mystic Orders, 
is most certainly Hargrave Jennings' ''The Rosicrucians.''. The 
truth is that Jennings' "Rosicrucians is one of the most trashy, 
unreliable, and misleading books ever published. The .probable 
reason the Madame styled this book "the ablest" is this: it was, 
doubtless,· the on\y one she had ·ever seen· of that character at that 
time, and in her profound ignorance, not being competent to 
determine its true character, she deemed it the ablest of books on 
the points treated. As evidence of her Spir.itualistic belief, real or . 
pretended, at this time, it is noteworthy that in the Sp. Sc., July 
15, 1875, p. 218, she advances as her opinion that Jesus of Nazareth 
appeared to Rosencrans (Rosencreutz ?) the alleged founder of 
Rosicrucianism, as a "materialized spirit.'' 

In the Banner of Ligkt, Sept. 4, 1875, pp. 2, 3, was published a 
letter from Col. Olcott, occupying five columns, descriptive of the 
mediumship of Mrs. Mary Baker Thayer. In the head. line3 we 

.. read, ''The Most Astonishing Mediumship Yet~" and in the body 
uf the narratives are detailed accounts of flowers, · birds, plants, 
and butterflies having been brought, through closed doors and solid 
walls, to the sitters at Mrs. Thayer's seances. Col. Olcott endorsed 
the genuineness of· the phenemena, and said that he ·detected no 
attempt at trickery ·during his 'experiments with her extending 
over five weeks. That the ~6-called "manifestations" of Mrs. 
'r11ayer ~ere fr~udulent is well. established. I have received evi· ·· 
deuce from several sources, giving proofs of her frauds. · She was 
watched .in· Philadelphia, and was seen to purchase the flowers, 

· l>irc;ls, etc., which were alleged 'to· have been brought by spirit-
power to her circles. . 
· In an artide in the Sp. Sc., July 22, 1875, pp. 236-237, · Madanie 
Blavatsky states that "an initiate of the secret science or a true 
Spiritualist'~ will never fear death; '•for both ·. . have lifted th.e 

... .veil of Isis, and the great problem is solved by both, in ~heory and 
in practice." , . 

1 About this time there was published by l\frs. Emma· Hardinge 
Britten, the distinguished Spiritualistic l~cturer and medium, a 
work called "Art l\·Iagic: Mundane, Sub-mundane, and Super
mundane Spiritualis~1.''. This work wa~ asserted· to be the pro
duction of a. friend of Mrs .. ·:J:Jxjtta.JJ.t ... a foreigner, afterwards. called 

_____ ' 'Chev3.lier De B·'. .. ;-r'·-··· the MS. having been revised and edited by 
l\Irs. Britten. It professed to explain _the origin of creation and 

~- ·. of allreligiol1s"~systems. It defined the Occultists' belief in sub
mundane or elen1entary spirits; in Super-mundane or Planetary 
spirits; and ranged between them, 'the realni of humanity with its 
spheres of comn1unica~ing human ·spirits. The edition was an
nounced as limited to 500 copies, to be sold to 2dvance subscrib
ers, of which the present writer was one. Not long after the pub-

lication of this book; a second one from the saiue pen was issued, 
called ''Ghost Land_.'' It purported to be. a series- of autobio
graphical sket~hes of the author, devoted principally to ·narratives 
of his remarkable ·occultic experiences, . tunny of which were of a 
very extraordinary character. . • 

To be Continued~ 

Little ·Flo's Letter. 

A sweet little baby brother 
Had come to· live with Flo. 

· And she wanted it brought to the table. 
· That it might eat and grow. 
"I~ must wait for awhil~," said g1·a1~dma, 

In answer to her plea, 
For a little thing that ·hasn't teeth 

Can't eat like j,·ou and n1e.'' 

. ''\Vhy has1i't it got teeth, grandtna ?" 
Asked Flo in great surprise. 

''Oh, my? but isn't i_t funny?· 
.No teetli:--but nose and eyes.? 

I guess [after thinking gravely] 
rrhey must have. been f ordot. 

Can't we buy hhn some, like grandpa? 
· I'd like to kno\v \Vlly not!" 

rlihat afternoon to the corner, 
. 'Vith paper and pen- and ink, 
Went Flo, saying: ''Don't talk to ine; 

If you do it'll stop my think? 
l'rn writing a letter, grandn1a, 

rro send away to-night; 
And 'cause it's very 'portaut . 

I want to get it right." 

_ .At last the letter was finished-
A wonderful thing to see-

And directed to ''God in Heaven." 
"Please read it over to me," 

Said little .Flo to her grand1na, 
''To see if it's righ~, you know," 

And here is the letter written 
To God by little Flo: 

''Dear God-the baby Jiou lH'ot~ght us 
Is awful nice and sweet, 

But 'cause you forgot his toofies . 
The poor little thing can't eat. 

rrhat's why Pin writing this letter 
. A-purpose to let you know. 

Please come and finish the baby. 
That's all. From - LITTLE FLO. -

43. . 

.---~--

.... t 

We d6~our nature wronv, 
Neglecting over long 

The bodily joys that help to make us .wise;. 
L--··· . The ratn~le up tne slope . : . 
. · Of the ;high mountain· cope; , 

~The long day's walk, the vigorous exercise, 
The fresh, luxurious bath, · 
Far fron1 the trodden path, 

•• ,f 

-Or 'mid the ocean \Vayes dashing with harn1less war,' 
Lifting us off our fe~t upon the sandy shore. 

- Wordsworth 

.. , 

"· 
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-Notes and- Comments. 

ll\' \\'. N. SLOCUM. 

In some pagan countries the people n1ake idols -of their idiots. 
In Christian countries they s0111etimes 111ake 1ninisters of th~tn-_ 
Talmage, for instance, who doesn't know enot1gh to comprehend 
the diflerence between a ~ 'li\'e preacher' '-as he calls hin1self-· 
and a jumping-jack. 

- Now that the Calilornia law requires murderers to .. be executed 
in the "State Prison, the Prison Directors liave voted $so per 

. 1nontlfto Rev. Father Lagan for services .to be rendered as "spirit
·ual adviser" to. the Catholic convicts at San Quentin. - In his ap
plication for remuneration, Father Lagan says: ''The law wi11 
cause every rnurderer-at least every Catholic one--to be under 
my care continually six weeks or longer to __ prepare. his soul for 
ct.ernitv.'' I-le also says: "Most of the- prisoners here are 
Catholics, at~d they require rnuch of 111y tin1e, which entails a loss 
to the people of 111y .. parish. ''. This is a frank ad1nission, but it was 
perhaps necessary to secure the asked f_or aid. · It is well that no 
one can say the murderers are Spiritualists. 'So far as known~ not 
one .is a Spiritiialist or ;Freethinker. 

. I 

The Postmaster of Cedar Falls, Iowa, recently had offered to 
him for 1nailing- a copy of a iittle book called "The Holy ~ibl'e 
Abrid()'cd ". c~ntaining ex~tracts he deemed unfit for circulation, -

b ' . 

so he sent the hook to the Postmaster-General, and asked if he 
could not ref use it transmission in the nlail under the law against 
1nailing obscene n1atter. "\Vanan1aker the Just'' turned the boqk · .. 
over to the -Attorney-General for reply, and his Assistant wrote to 

. the postmaster: ' 1The volume is made u·p. exclusively of repro
ductions of chapters and verses frorn the Bible, and w~ have not 
progressed here to the extent of regarding that sacred book as 

· obscene or indecent. If the volume is ottered. to you. for· mailing 
you should take it witho\1t question.'' Since then "Holy 'John 
\Vanainaker'' has had sent to liis· office frot11 various parts of the 
Union postal cards, on which are written choke passages of s~rip-
ture for his edification. · .. 

Lord Gifford lelt to the University of Glasgow a· bequest for the 
-maintenance of lectures on the origin of religion, requesting lectur
ers to ''treat the subjed as a strictly natural science without refer-. 
ence to so· called 1niraculous revelation." _The trust was accepted, 
and 1\Iax :Muller appointed lecturer, but now so1ne-of the 111e1n be rs 
of the Glasgow Presbytery do not want the kind of_ science. Prof. 
.Muller- o-lves them, and an effort was·recentlymade to have ri c0111-

h, 

mittee appointed to ascertain the views of the lecturer, and the. 
authority of the Scnatus to· accept the trust. A supstitute for " 
this resolution was adopted, 17 to 5, declaring that it is not the 
province of the Presbytery to express any opinion on the subject. .· 
But still the discussion goes on, the opponents of 1uodern science 
affirming that the youth of the college are. being led into error in. 
regard to God, the universe and its physical developn1enl:, the ideas. 
of the lectm:er being c_ontrary to the funqa1nental doctrines ·of •the 
church. And 80 the leaven is _working on ·both sides of the ocean. 

. There is ,1 general feeling of unrest all over the civilized world, 
not only ii-1 the· field of religious thought, but' politically, industrially 

· an(l ~ocially. 

l\loses Hull i~ in a quandary-not a new one, but the san1e old 
questio.t1 thaf has bothered him. (and son1e_ oth~rs) for man_y years· 
I-le does not like to claim that he fa a mediun1-·one inspired by 
exaltecf beings. of the higher life-lest ·he clairn too nluch-1nore 
than the facts warrant; yet he does not like to disclairn spirit 
influen~es for fear he may do injusti~e to his risen· (riend~, and 
there are tin1es when he is altnost sure that h~ is helped by them .. 
Yet he (like so1-ne of the rest ot us) has done foolish things in ·his 
life, and he thinks it cowardly and perhaps unfair to attribute his 

follies to any being other thati hin1self. - He wants to ''fac@, the 
music," whateve_r it is, and to that en~ he says: "I am trying to_ 
sound the deptlibf my own spirit; by that means I nlay be able to 
account_ for many foolish· things I ·have done in'. the past, and not a 
few that I may perpetrate in the· future-things whic.h · I might . -
otherwise lay at the door of unfleshed . spirits." ·It would be a 
good thing if son1e other Spiritualists ·all of us know well would 
nlake the san1e laudable effort; then,· 'vhethe: they ~scertain the 
fact or not, let then1 not be too ready to ·attribute every vice .or . 
weakness to tl~e spirits. That is. too much like the Christiaiis, 
\vho want to ~hrow the effect if not the cause of their sins on to 
Jesus. 

The Illinois Senate ha·s passed the bill .n1aking 'it a n1isdemeanor 
subject" to fine or imp_risonment to "personate the spirit of a de· 
ceased· person," or "by trick, device, or n1echanical contrivance 

. ' presenf: anything to represent the spirit of a deceased ·person.'' 
Final votP. has ~ot,.yet been take.n in the· Lower House·. Such a 
law would be all right, if it were. properly administered in the 
courts, but experience proves th~t a rnaJority of judges would hold· 
that any alleged nlaterlalizati~n falls under the head of fraud 
(trick, device or personation), "n1atedalization'' being, 'in their 
estimation, a physical impossibility. Mr. 'Bundy is undoubtedly 
honest in advocating the passage ·of such a law, while some of its 
opponents are also undouotedly dishonest The bogus· material· 
izers cio not want their profitaole busine~s iiiterfered with_, ~nd -
they join t~e honest Spiritualists in opposing the propo?ed enact· 
1nent. It is not pleasant to travel in bad company, but in view of 
the almost evident result of such a law, I,.for one, prefer to act 
with tricksters in opposing it, rather than w"ith ·honorable in en i.n 
its favor. The bill, if passed, will subject honest niediun1s to gross · 
injustice, and I believe it is better to allow ten guilty to· escape 
than to injure one who is innocent. 

· ·The spfri_t-answers to questions given i11 the Banne1~ of Light 
through the mediumship of l\tlrs. M. J. Longley often contain valua
ble thought. The following brief extract gives a truth _ which all 
should heed: ~-

"Psychom¢try teaches us t11at every individual i_mpresses upon 
his spiritual atmosphere _an indelible record of the experiences,· 
events and assoc~ations th~t _have come int<:? hf~ life, .and they may 
be sensed, perceived and,nterpret~d by those rntelhgences, either 
of earth or of the spirit-world, who ~re sufficiently unfolded to per-
ceive and read them." · · _ - - ( 

This is in accordance with the idea that in ~pirit life all will be 
· known for what they are. There will be no deception there. Our 
· sou.Is \vill be an open book. . We are a great deal better known 

even in this life than n1any of us are aware. Observil)g n1e11,, ·like 
Dr. Simms, read the inner life by outward signs as easily 'as nlost of 
us read a printed page, and much more correctly, for printers do· 
son1etimes lie~ Intuitive souls also sense the ... .true· character oi 
those into whose aura they come. vVe ~o not hide ourselves half 
as nl_uch as we think we do .. It is ,not well to live for appearance's 
sake. We sh9uld try to be that which _we would appear to be. It 
becomes every one to ma~e· constant effort not only to live a 
1)ure life externally, hut to keep the thought--the in.ner. life-stea<l
i1y· in the line of right. If we are -just. to· ourselves, helpful to 
others, ever kind to all, we will grow wiser and better, ·gradually 
advancing to a higher plane of living _in th'is world. T~e other life 
will be all right if we take good-· care of thi~.' Now· I -don't like _· 
n1oral~zing. Words are cheap. I'd rather "live the life.'' -Wouldn't 
you? Yes.; but to talk is so easy, and to ~o sometimes so difficult. 
Let us bear with each other. 

. ··-'···· 

'l'he Nineteent!t Century has an article by H. H. Johnson, an 
Afric.ai~· E-xplorer, who says that.· although the Christiaµ mis~lons in 
Africa have converted con1paratively few of the natives, the 
Christian converts number nearly all of the natiye rogues, thieves 
and drunk_ards in the colony. Son1e native Ch~istians killed 

• 
' . . _:1 
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other native Christians in· a quarrel, and cooked . and ate their 
bo'dies; but their nativ~ ~hristian pastor-did not expel them from 

. church privileges 'fot it-he only suspended them. "I regret to 
say,'' he adds, ''t~atwit~ very rare e.xception.s. native Afric~n pas
tors, teachers and ~atech1sts are men possessing .not a particle of . 
·true religion, and not .even the sturdy, .manly ·virtues of their 
savage forefathers." Being a Christian Qimself; Mr.· Johnson does 

0 not say, as well he might, that ~tis to the very worst people of 
. every community that the Christian religion appeals most strongly. 
· If there are anywhere wretches too mean· and degraded to hope 
f6r salvation 'on thei.r own merits, they are the fellows Christians . 

. offer the highest premium for. The merits of Jesus are sufficient. 
Good works are ','filthy rags." ·Murderers have a free pass to 
the happy land, where they sing praises to the Lord, while their 
unfortunate vktims, cut off without absoh1tion, must. howl eter 
nally in hell. Really, is this a ~t religion to preach., to. intelligent 
people in the nineteenth century? No, it is a relic of barbarism; 
and, as the facts prove, it is not even fit for the savages. of Africa 
or the th,ugs ef India. 

blind selfishness but the occurrei1ce of a great caJan1ity-, son1~ 
Johnstown disaster or. Chicago conflagration. Then he forgets 
the ignoqle part he is playing on the stage of life, and becomes for 
the tin1e a man and a brother. At such titnes he ~cts out his real 
nature; at other tin1es ·his life' is controlled by the con1petitive sys
tem, and that has no use for mercy or justice. 

J. vV. Sullivan, assistant editor of the Twentietli Century, in con1-
menting 011 an article by T ... W. Higginson, says:., 

~'There are'a thousand good things to be said in praise of Social· 
isn1 or Nationalisn1, as compared with the crushing and __ wearing 
n1ethods of co111petitioh; but what the world is waiting for is the 
thinker who shall either show us how to reconcile the new systen1 
\\rith .human liberty, or el~e convince us that w.e can do without 
liberty.'' 

Messrs. Sullivan, Pentecost, Higginson and Spencer are but few· 
among many who think they see in Socialisn1_ a menace to personal 
liberty. I, on the contrary, think I see hi it the means of·secudng 
far greater personal fre~dOlll than tnatl has ever.kncHyn. It is the 
conzpetitive system which crushesthP. life out of tis all; which stifles 
liberty of thought and of action; \vhich puts nlen into places they 

·"Above all things,' nly dear, be ladylike-not only in manner, 'are unfit to fill, and denies to the individual the opportunity to do 
but in thought and occupation. You must know there is a great what instinc't pr01npts and nature fits hiin to perform. All 'n1en are 
distinction between the sphere of a man and that of a woman. A 
ttue woman will never overstep the boundary that separates her compelled by natural la~v to do what the exigencies· ot th~ir position 
life from his. N~ture made· man strong and brave for the work he require. There is no escape fr~n1 this law, and Socialists do hot 
has to do in the outside world, and woman delicate and refined for seek an escap~ from it, but they seek to ch.ange conditions. Under 
the position she ts to fill as the high priestess of home." .. the competitive systen1 men are the slaves of c!rcumstances which 

I presume the foregoing was written a hundred years ago, but it , they have little power to co11tr.ol. Under advanced Socialism the 
. was only recently t~at I read it in the ''Woman's Column" of a lit- circumstances will be very diftere1~t 1 while th~ power of individual 

erary journal under the"head of ''Letters to a· Daughter." · There control will be greatly. increased. Labor will be mor,e system-
are still some women who think it unwomanly for a woman to earn atically performed than now when it is almost entirely ~ap-hazard. . . ... 
her own living, and very ladylike to be supported by a .. JJ:lan in System involves direction; anu direction implies some degree of 
return for her service as a wife and mother; but the number who obedience; butcomphance \vith nec.essary requiren1ents will, under. 
hold to this old idea is rapidly decreasing. Parents are still anxious · N,ationalisn1, be the interest of all, and therefore welcomed by all. 
to see their grown-up daughters ''advan~ageously rµarried,'' but .. It will be a privilege to be permitted to perforin that which our own 
parental anxiety is less now than it used to ~e when marriage was · weli~being demands and our highest duty dictates. We are not per-
the aim (if not the virtual end) of a woman's existence. Now , mitted to do it now~ · Society can be so arranged that there wiUbe . 
women of character can make their own place in the world. If a contin~ous ad Yance· of all its me1nbers fron1 the lowest grade to . 
they wish to marry,. they do so; if not they remain single, and it-i~ .. - .. the~ hignest, and it will be the pleasure (when ,it is _the interest) of 
nobody's business but their own. They earn t~eir living; and not each to p~rforn1 the duties of fhe positio~1 which his own qualifications 
being dependent, t.hey need not be slaves. Thousands ·of women and experience-not the arbitrary dictatiqn of a superior-fit him 
now enjoy the happy freedom which this sort of life ,gives, and they for. As, tinder such a system, a per.5011 can· earO;f\ good living by 
are not anxious. to surrender it. The clinging vine idea is going two or three hours· service each day, he will be wholly free dur-
out of date. Too many ·women have -been left w~thout support, ing nin~-tenths of the time, and will hav~/'\much 111ore control over 
and, falling,·have ·been trampled in the dust, because they never the other tenth than most of us now have. If he is a student, an 
learned anything ex_cept to cling to some man or to fall at his feet. . .inventor, a writer, a lover of science, ofmusic or the arts, or a seeker 
They .are learning now, and it is a good thing fo~ man as well as after that which is psu_ally called pleasure (though-all are pleasures) 
woman. he will have· (ar greater facilities for the gratification of 11is personal 

Competition b~eeds hatred-. hatred of the foreign.er, hatred of 
one's own kith and kin. War 1s the natural conconutant of com
petition. In an~era of ~competition .the most rapaci.ous become · 
the leaders. In an era of co-operation the most loving and lov
able will be the leaders-the ones who do the_ most for their fellow
beings .. ;-Universai Repub~ic. 

The worst effect of competition is that it fosters the meanest 
q I ·•· ' ' 

qualities of mankincland crushes the best. It makes it unsafe to 
be just; .ruinous to be generous, a.nd the height of folly. to work. 
for the interest of others. Most men are at heart a great deal . ' 

better than they dare to .be in practice under o~_r damnable sys'." 
tern. · ''Business is , business.'' Which means that business · is 
heartless arid soulless~ It knows no pity; 'it is a stranger to senti
ment; it ignores friendship;· fr is not honest;. it is selfish, ~eceitful, 
treacherous; it is restrained by nothing but po#cy. The better 
·nature of man finds no expression in "business." The goodness · 
of his he;rt sho.ws itself only in times of temporary release from 
the tramn1e]s of trade. . Amid the Joys of home or the pleasures . 
of social intercourse ''Richard is himself again;'' but in business 
. he 'is. under a devilish sp~ll, which makes him_ such a coward that 
he dare· not be a man. ·When engrossed in efforts to ov~rreach 
others or to protect himself, nothing will arouse him from his 

... '7~ 

prefere~ces than he can have, be he rich or poo(, under the present 
social system. ·Suppose people receive for their servicelaboruotes 
whjch wiU_purc:;h~?~ all that money can now buy. To get the notes 
they ,~nust labor for them with head or hand, or both; ~ut beyond 
this there need be no com:pulsio1i. They need not work when or 
where they do not w.ish; nor more than necessary to, supply their 
wants. . Unhealthy, unclean, or in any way uncongenial labor can 
be made. attractive by lessening the time of service or increasing the 
pay. There will be no ~nore practical difficulty in getting scaven
ger-work done then th~n there is now .. Som.e cranky peopl~·may 
·even consider it an lh1nor to be pennitted to perform service not of · 
itself attractive. The writer of these notes, for instance, had the 
privilege of acting for several inonths as ~wineherd on the farn1 of ~ · 
the Topolobatnpo Colony, and for son1e weeks he served as cook; 
table-waiter and dish-washer for the tarm laborers; but he did not 
fe~l at all disgraced by his.occupatioi1, nor did he shrink from.its 
performante. In.fact, fettling the.hogs was the easiest berth there 
was iri the colony servic~, and it was a common re1nark (not a joke) 
that he was ,vell fitted for the position. This re.1ninds nle that very 
nearly the same thing \vas said of Nathanial Hawthorne, who served 
in a similar capacity at Brook Farm. Space will 'not permit me to 
continue this subject now. · , 

, ,,· ..... .. "!:..~ • ""'". . '. ~ '·· • . • : ._"' - • ', 
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· within. As strenuous ex~rtion is r~quired ti) ' ··e~1k nn. ugly colt, · 
so does it demand unyielding resolution to m:i., · ~ · '"· fr !ctious spirit. 
Sadi1ess vanish, but hope and joy cultivate; f ,, ! !: ·.,·exert a pre
eminent power in pre.5er'Ving health anc l lu: be\ i: ~· as well as 
\vorldlv prosperity and advancement. Th..: cause of life-force is, 
however, cheerfulness, and also its con.).\: ience, and will be pro
moted by all the means already nienti .. J!i-. d. To these may· be 
added, although .already implied: keep tnuch in the sunlight; avoid 
darl~, dank and· ill-ventilated places, eschewing all useless· demands 

General Directions for the Culti~ation of Health. 

DY DR. J. Sll\ll\IS. 

Pure air is ~h.e first vital necessity; hence thoroughly ventilate both 
.the sitting and the 'ileeping apartments. Be out of doors as .n1uch 
as possible, and never occupy a s1nall roo1n long at a time. Avoid 
malarious ·localities, but especially do not reside near a burying
ground or slaughter~house, an oil-refinery, or any other factories 
that emit foul odors. . . · 

By exercise i'ncrease the respiration, and ~ponge the· whole body 
frequently with cold w.1ter, if possessed of animal heat enough to. 
endure it; but if cold and weak, use tepid water. This will cause 
the skin to assume a healthy color as welJ .,as remove stiffness and 
erupti0ns from it. To the same end, if the ski a seems· out of order 
avoid animal ~fat o'f all kinds, sweets, stimulants, and use chiefly 
fruits and vegetables. 

Ride on horseback an hour daily, if possible~ and frequently take 
·ped~strian trips into the country; clamber up the hills and mo1:Jnt
ains; dance, run and roll about with a dog; a void too close study' 
and shun the debauchery of sloth and. inar.tio'n. · Remember the· 
physical laws of God are as sacred as the nloral, and nlust be kept 
inviolate, in order to n1ake the blood' I?li.re, an'd impart .tone ~nd 
\'itality into the solids of the organization. 

Regulate the dress with refer~nce to health and co1nfo.rt rather 
than appearance. Do not become a peripatetic. musemn of fashion
atle costumes: Rernember that thin shoes help one q"n 1nost rap

. idfy to an earJy tomb. l\fany a 1nan has taken cold by changing his 
boots· for slippers, on entering his ho111e, ·and the cold. has become 
a· fever and ended his days. Underclothing, whether woolen, cotton,. 

. linen or silk, should be white, because it does not radiate the heat 
like colors,. nor does it contain poisonous matters, q,s s01ne colors 
do, to the great injury· of the constitutions that are susceptible in 
this respect. 

Sleel).-Take as' 1nuch of thi~ real balin as possible. Endeavor 
to keep the 111outh closed, especially wh~i1 sleeping, both to 
prev~nt nightmare, and because th~ mouth, nlore rapidly thati the 
nose, inhales poisonous vapors and exhalations. 'If liable to son1-
na111bulisnr or htson111ia, eat something light'before retiring, and as 
far as possible rub the body all over.with the hand, or a flesh brush. 
Adopt' the habit of Dr. John Hunter, the celebrated Scottish sur
geon, whose practice' was to indu,lge iil half an hour's sleep daily. 
gfter dinner. Dr. 'Villard Parker, a talented surgeon ofNew York, 
allowed nothingt~ p'revent his sleeping one-hour after dinner. Read
er! do thou the same. If the ston1ach is weak sleep in a reclining 
posture in a soft, la.rg_e arn1 chair. . Those·who have strong stomachs 
experj'ence uo inconvenienc~ frpn1 a recun1bent posture. Dr. Aber
nethy, the fan1ous physician to the Prince of Wales, always threw 

- hims¢lf on the hearthrug for a snooze after dinner, and refused everi 
to his Royal· I-Iighness to eleva_te himself until he completed his. 
siesta. But re111e111bet to allow no new pleasing thoughts to· fasci
nate the n1ind before the bed hour. 
. Overwork and constant though,tn1ust, if possible, be;avoided, the 
cowardly j·ascal disease ~eizing' first and chiefly the weak parts of 
the body; to preclitde which one should endea\ or to keep ,tver_.Y or
(ran, but specially the blood itself, in a strong and vitalized condition. 
h . . . 

If the me111ory begins to fail, the strength .to decline, ~he inind to 
wander, change the place of residence and inode of living:_ take a 
lesson. frq111 migratory ~i~·ds; seek a cooler clitnate in summer and 
~wanner in \\'inte~·; eat and drink wljat agrees best with the stomach, 
and thou wilt find thy sympton1s nlore tending towards soundness 
and health. 

Cultivate a k.ind a1,1d virtuous disposition. BE.ar in n1ind that the 
possession of fear a11'd anger weakens the heart, deranges the· ner
\'OUs systen1, impedes i)erspiration, hinders the proper action of the 
bowels, and prevents healthful seci·etio~1s and ~xcr'etions throughout 
the entite frame, .-\\Tith an adamantitre·will- detennitie to gain a 

') . ' ' 

p~rfect con1m~11d over the angry passions; resoh;e to conquer every 
fear, mid allow rio \Veakening_ gloom or extren1e anxiety to burrow 

-.. :;. .. , .. . ":".' ..... 

· op the vital forces, and c.herishing the hope of a happy .immortality, 
So may health shed its ennobling influence over 111any years of use· 
ful and health·inspiring life. 

Gems from "The WorJd's Advance Thought.'' 
' ' --

POVERTY is considered a disgrace by this generation, when the 
. fact is that riches are a disgrace under these present. systems. A 

n1an's poverty is more likely to be an. evidence of his honesty 
in these times and great wealth is positive proof of dishonesty 
and gr~ed~ · ''Blessed are ye poor;" was intended by the Christ 
as a com1nend~tion of virtue, for no one who really seeks __ to lift 
the burdens off his fellow-men can amas~ great riches. . ' ' 

The folly of nl:lking money the standard of excellence is in noth
ing ~ore apparent than in the exalting and worshiping of tnen who 
posse.ss it that we would censure and be ashamed to associate 
with if they were poor. · The possessi0q-of 111oney not only niakes 

'mP.anness acceptabl~, but in a rich ma1i'i"t is ·often classed above the 
virtues, if through its exercise he has acquired wealth. It' is con
sidered a· disgrace to be poor, t'ecause in this age man is estimated . 

· according to his wealth rather than his worth. It is evident that 
all. who prize wealth above worth, no matter what religious belief 
they profess,· are matter-bound, for none who I{now of the .con
tinuity of spiritual life would waste their time and impoverish their 
spiritual being by trying to lay up matter treasures. 

. THE desire for chang-e. and variety is an indication of the gro\~th 
of intelligence. This is one of the reasons of the great rush to the 
cities. . The more ignorant the man the more satisfied he is with 
a monotonous life and occupation. The nl?ll who boasts of never 
having left his native village is generally low in the scale of intel~i- · 
gence; Cities an~- centers of progress, therefore attract the l!lost 
enterprising as a rule. Cities are ·mile-stones on the road to co-. 
operation. · 

No one but a rank 1\-Iaterialist can endorse capital· punishment. 
\Vhatever his reJigious label·may be, a man who is wiiling to 
condenin am;>the_r to death is not a -believer in tlie teaci1ings of 
J usus, for he tells hin1 that "he that thinketh an evil .has already 
c0111mitted it." The Materialist . who belleves that all there is of 

·life is in the matter body, and that_ death is utter annihilation, is 
the only one who can favor the killing of cri111inals. 

--· 
. GENERALLY, when the working n1e11 con1bine to ask for twei)ty· 

five per cent. ii1crease in wages, it is called conspira~y, but' when 
the employers con1bine, in trusts, to charge the people fr0m twenty· 
five to one hundred per cent. inore for their wares it is considered 
legit!mate business. 

To han1per the people with n1ore and 111ore laws ·as they grow, 
is to create deformities. Symn1etry is obtained by freedom of 
action· of all the members of the body. · 

. 
\Ve are always n1aking ·.character, both our own and others', 

either for go9d or for evil. .BY the emotions we cherish, by the de· 
sires wejndulge~ and by the actions which respond to them, we are 
s_teadily building up ottr own. Every hour we are adding stone 

. upon· stone, either for strength and b·eauty or for weakness and de~ 
formity; and~ wiHingly or not, we thus help to form the characters 
ot those around us. 

.. .·i:.. • 
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Madeline. 
\.. 

BY MARY BAIRD FilSOH. 

Jn t.ho white house, 'mid the locust trees, 
Dwelt Madeline in a life of ease; 

And the days slipped by in a summer dream, 
'Till the tempter glide1i down the stream,· 

· Ilnt fled ere. MH.deline wore his name, 
And how should sorrow hiae her shame ? · 

Her sisters turned their ~earts away 
When she knelt at night to weep and pray. 

'.J.1he mother, proud of her noble line, ~ 
Worshipped h~r gold at Fashion's shrine, 

And drove her daughte~ into the lane . 
·When the night was black with a storm of rain. 

Her only shelter low, dark a:r;i.d rude, 
Near the cornfield's yellow plentitude, 

~ 

'.J.1he cabin that brought to pioneers 
'rheir weddin~ chimes and funeral tears. 

Here Madeline lived and wept alone, 
While the whole world seemed a heart of stone. 

She dreamed of the lover-where was he? 
And 1bided her day of agony. 

While there on her pillows pale she lay,. 
Her guest was grief, who had come to stay, 

·And none but her gray-haired father knew 
Of the broken heart still warm and true. 

He kissed her tears and held her hand, . 
With a love that mothers should understanu-

The one true friend by her lonely bed, 
To bless the young babe's guiltless head; 

Brought fruits and flo~ers for her tearful needs 
· And bettered the race by his golden deeds. 

Love, wandering afar on rosy wings, 
Had naught for the erring heart but stings. 

While flitting east or flying west, . 
He saw but a lone bird's widowed µest. 

* * * *• * 
His mother-ne'er boy had a .nobler one
Interceding w;th the wayward son, 

Told of Madeline's dreary days, 
Praising her sweet, home-keeping ways; 

How the log-house changed with its walls of white 
Whose door-yard fl.owe~s forgot her blight; 

Of her brown eyes filling with helpless tears 
When she thought of life and its hopeless years; 

Hor pitiful care, the name.less child, 
Who soon might learn her fate beguiled. 

' 
Of l\'Iadeline, waiting for him to name 
The innocent one-their bond of blame; 

Ancl " Man ,is stron:g and should not fear 
To be the shield of the stricken deer. 

Now be, 0 boy, true son of mine, 
And right the wrong .done Madeline 

As far as· one can riO'ht a crime .. . 0 

'l1liat may prove a bane 'till the end of time; 

I!,or these children reap the deeds of .ours 
In foulest .weeds or fairest floweri:1." 

* * * * * 
When April came, with her sobbing breeze, 
A horrnman stops 'neath the locust trees.· 

,' ., .. 
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l\ladeline, crowned with a wife's own grac·e, 
ij:as nlight divi:q.e on her suffering face, 

And the child i~ sheltered-in-l~ving arms, . 
And a new h_ome claims >her infant charms, 

Written for Tl.e Carrier Dove. 

, To. My Friend. 

BY WILUAM' EllMETTE COLEMA:S. 

When the mother proud brought proffered hands, I have a friond I love to meet, 
So good and true, nnd pure and sweet, 
She always looks so nice. and neat; 

. With a love but measured by golden barids. 

But tq_e grlthd olcl father, man and king, 
Hada soul outside the wei:lding-·ring...-

Lo-ve for Madeline, hope for the race, ... 
A woman's heart 'neath the strong man's fnce, 

While he held that motherhood ·should be 
The star of our lost humanity; 

'11hat tho wounded world had felt the shame 
From the blot that falls on·a woman's name 

.. ·' 
·ro cherish the weak in their utmost need 

. " 
Be the yea and yea of a better creed. 

CLEARWATER, Neb., Feb. 14, 1891. 

' ' 
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To a Weary Pilgrim. 

BY RAYMONDE. 

Life is dark, and there are mimy 
Groping on the toilsome way, 
Borne to earth with heavy burdens 
Born of man's untutored mind. · 
Crushed are mortals with injustice; 

. Bruised hearts find no relief 
· Till they call aloud to heaven, 
And an angel answers low; 

''Suffering friends, be comforted; . 
Lowly birth and pinching want 
Are not God's decree of anger; 
They are only worldly frowns .. 
If below thou art' ·deprived 
Of the bounties of the earth, 
Be not sad nor sorrow minded; 
Thou shalt have what thou· hast ear.rietl.". 

n· thy brother dare to plunder 
Ye who wear no earthly crest, 
He will suffer for the trespass 
When adown he lays the ·spoils. 
Naked all are ushered hithElr, 
Rich and poor, the great and small, 
But the cloak of lov;e. and justice 1 

Will not fit the selfish soul. 
. . 

Ye who toil and struggle daily 
'Gainst the tide of human want, 
If thou art despised, maltreated, 
For a cause thou dost not know, 
Thou must not become rebellfous, 
Thou must not despise in turn;· 
Nobly lift thy soul to heaven, 
Let the angels soothe thy pain. 

If the shafts of cruel slander 
Pierce thy heart when sore distressed, 
Seek ye not revenge Imd hatred; 
Bow thy head till love ret:urns. 
Cling witli fervor t.o kind promis<>, 
Closer clasp seraphic hand. · 
God and angels ne'er reinembq:i; 
That which man in malice hints. 
-

Do not keep thy spirit fettered 
To thy body and the world. 
Let thy mind be upward reaching, 
And thy thoughts be true to God. 
So will th9u forget past sorrow 
In the fullnAss of his land, 
Where all efforts are availing 
That aspire to reach His hand. 

--•-41••~-·---
,( 

Oh, brothers, need we marvel if lov~ turn 
To lust, and loss, and foul satiety? ., 
If wealth grow vain, and pleasurea~p~e1surcless, 
And fame mean dust and ashes, and e'en God 

·A mere intangible shadow, while men strive 
Alone for personal joys, forgetting mnn? 

• I 

Iler name I shall not tell. 

·She's charminll both in for~ and face; 
Her movements are unstudied grace; 
In all things, sure, we sweetness trace,· 

In this dear friend of mine. 

Her disposit.ion loving, kil~d, 
And sunny sweet, with even mind, 
To no one speakS a wor_d unkin<i, 

J:Ier name I may not tell. 

Her taste in dress I do admire, 
So choice she is in her attire,-

, .. 

Such pleasant thoughts she does inspi1e, . 
This treasured friend of mine. · 

With laughing eyes and saucy nose, · 
Iler cheeks they vie 'Yith· reddest rose.
All colored they with nature's glows. 

Her name I cannot toll. . ·~ 

You'll always know when she is near, 
Her cheery laugh you're sure to. hear, 

'\. It e'er rings out so sweet and olenr, 
This gleesome friend of mine • 

Whene'er she lnughs she does disClose 
Such tiny teeth'. in pearly rows, . 
Their sight alone delight bestows. 

Her name I.must not tell. 

Su:..h JJlea1mre 'tis with her to dance, 
To meet her roguish, smiling glance, 
My pleasure much it does enhance, 

This winsome friend of mine. 

She has such dainty little feet 
That trip along o'er floor and street, 
For beauty they are hard to bent. 

Her name I will not tell 

She is not very large or tall, 
In fact she is both cute and ·small; 
'irrhe Little Beauty'~ we i:nay call 

This lovely friend of mine. 

Her lips so delicate and fine, · 
A~d every feature doth combine 
To render her sweet face divine. 

.t;Ier name I should not tell. 

How pleasant 'tis to have this friend,""T 
A friendship true that may not end, 
As th.rough the world my way I wend 

With this loved friend of mine. ..... ' 
Written for The Carrier Dove. 

Never Give Up. 

-~piration Whi~ In Trouble. 

- Never give up whilethere is life to save, · · 

BY MRS. M. J. ~ENPEE. · 

~~ever give up, tho' tempests assail you; 

ut stick to the last; let not courag~ fail you; • 
While there is life there is hope for the brave. 

·. 
Never give -µp, tho' friends should pr~voke you; 
Nev~r give up, nor despair for the right;. 

. For honor and truth are the guardians of virtue, 
And they will sustain you with .hope ever bright .. 

Never give up when thy pathway is darkened; 
Never give up, tho' death kno<;ks at your door, . 

But strive for the ray that illumines your ·pathway, 
And trust in God's love he has promised the poor. 

"Had I but gold l'd give it thee, 
My sweet, coquettish la.sS' .. " 

"But gold you have not, sir,'' q11oth she, 
And I'm not fond of. brass." 

~· . 
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fever epidemics and contagious dise~ses, al.so two large ·fires · 
in Boston b~fore th~ close of the year, the last of which, in 
the southwestern district, will extend as far north a~ the Spir- · 
itual Te1nple, but he does not think the .temple will be des· -
troyed. ·He promises soo~ to .treat on the prog~ess. of reli- · 
gious ideas, . and the career of the new sc~ences he. is int~o
ducing in their bearing on . accepted . science, religion, and 
social· progress. 

I~ I 

No Spiritualist Need Apply . 
. . 

Readers of the Dovi know that Mrs. E. L. Watson, the elo 
quent inspirational speaker, not long since was called· to· part 
from her son, w~o ascended. to the ·higher life, leaving her. 
with only such copsolation as ~er kno~ledge of the truth ca11 · 

SAN FRANCISCO, . .. -· JULY, 1891. give. In her.bereayement she sought to supply 'his place. in a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= ~e~ure~~o~~mo~hanbo~~dto ili~~d aw~d 

Mo.darn Prophecy. 
to the Ladies' Protection and Relief Society for the care of a · 

·Joseph Rodes Buchanan,' '\vhose remarkable article on t~e child she found at the institution and w~s pleased with. She 
.· ''Coining Cateclysm'' in The Arena last August. excited such has a beautiful home in Santa Clara county; is herself a woman 
wide-spread interest, has recently, in the Banner of Light, of culture and refinement, and of unblemished character, buc 
called attention to the fulfillment of some of his predictions. . because she is a Spiritualist, and. would not pledge . herself to 

. 'The cyclones _of last' summer fulfilled his pr.edictipn made in take the boy to church and to Sabbath s~hool every Sunday, ' 
"·. May; the wide-spread epidemics of Europe, Asia, and Africa her application was refused. 

\vere in accordance with his anticipations, and the· uprising of. · She then secured from various· clergyn1en, teachers, . editors, · 
. . ' . 

the Labor Party presages the predicted downfall of the Repub- business men and many ladies of high c~aracter, letters· of 
lican organization. Concerning individµals whose demise ·he recqmmendation,. and most urgent requests that she be pe_r
foreto~d, he says the Pope·is now feebly'-approaching his end; mitted for the child's sake to provide for him, ~he having 

· l\ir. ·Blaine is too ill to run . as a Presidential candidate, and . ample pecuniary means, and being desirous of aiding the child .. /l Harrison, w.ho has a little longer. lease of life, has no possi- The Board of Management were assured that the boy would 
·. bility of re-election.. He refers to several similar . predictions have excellent moral training at?-d the best educational facili

co.ncerni.ng the coming civil war in this country (r9ro to 19·r6), ties procurable. Still they refused. Mrs. vVatson is a Spirit
among then1 that· of a lac'.y who, reading extracts from. his ua~ist. That is reas~n enough for them; yet the constitution 
article, states that the time assigned for the· ·coming· conflict. is. and. by-laws of the .society declare that sects are unknown in · 
the same which has for 1nany years been . impressed on her· the institution; the State of California contributes to .its . sup- --· 
mind with such irresistihle power that· she cannot doubt its port on the understanding that it is strictly non-sectarian, and 

.. 

· truth; Another seer in' Colorado· has had the same future · Mr~ Hawes,_ who gaYe $400,000 for its en~owment, ·selected 
presented .three times in vision, compelling belie£ The rna- - that institution for his gift because of its unsectarian character. 

· jority of thinkers in this country realize that we are approach- But women of the orthodox churches have control of it, and 
ing a crisis. He intlinates that denizens of ·the spirit wor'ld . · when asked by th~ President, Mrs •. Barsto~, ''What is _your 
who, by the laws of nature, foresee future events, impres~ the religious belief?" .Mrs. Watson replied, "I am a Spiritualist.'' 
n1inds of men, that-.. great calamities n1ay not come unaware. He That settled the question~ · .. 
says since lus predictions were published he has learned of a Annie LaJirie, an ·attache of the ./]xa11dner; recently ·told 
remarkable prophecy made by a hermit 1n Germany many the story of a poor woman whose husband .·hiid deserted her, 
years ago, and published in tl~e Allge1Jteine Zeitung of-Augus·t, leaving two yo·ung children for' her to support. Being unable 
185 7. It predicted the inost· rernarkable events that have to pro.cure employment while encumbere.d with children, she .· -
occurred· in Europe since that time, including the rise of Louis endeavored .to secure their admission to an orphan asylum or 
Napoleon,.- the Austro-Prussian : and Franco-Russian wars, the .children's horr.e, and went the round_ of ten institutions before 
Comn1une of ·raris, the Turko.:Russian war, ar1-a the fact that. she found one where she .could. leave her children without pay-. ' . . 

before the end of the century Gern1any would have three em.. ibg more for their support than she ·could earn, and most of .. 
pe~ors withi1:1 one year, all of wl1ich have been (ulfilled. · In th~ matrons refuse~ her appl~cation on. any terms because her 
reference to earthquake convulsions affecting New York City; husband. was a runaw~y instead of being dead, as he ought to 
Cuba, Flori2a and 'r_.ower California, the prediction is .. simUar be. At m,ost of the pJaces she was received with great co.al-
to that of P~of. Buchanan, but the latter thinks the ·German ness and indifference but. the most hear.tless treatment she 
prophet exaggerates -the destructive effect of' the-. convulsion iri ·. experien~ed, as might be exp~cted, was at the hands of the 
New York.· . - ,,. . matron of the Ladies' Protection ·and Relief Society,. whose . 
· In ·closing ·his article ·Mr. Buchanan predicts: great financial managers refuse to perm.it ·the ·~doption of a G~ild by a Spir-

. embarrassn1ent in Boston in July, August and Septe1nber, \vith itualist. 
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·Spiritualism in San Francisco. cY· The fourth volume of Tire Arena opens with that vim and vigor· 
which has characteriZed'.this qrilliant review from its inception. It 

Spiritualistic meetings are many and various in San Fran- h.as been observed that Tire Arena has steadily irnproved since its· 
cisco. B'esides the' regular meetings of th~ Society of Pro- first appearance~ and the June issue is no exception in this respect.. 
gressive Spiritualists, under the ministration of N. F. Ravlin, The contributions are able and timely, and their authors embrace 
at 'Vashington ·Hall, ,Sunday morning and eveni.rig, there is a many ot the best thinkers of the day. Ca1nille Flanrmnrion, the-

. distinguished French astronomer, writes on "The ··unknown."' . meeting at the same hall in the· afternoon, from 2 :~o to 5 · 
. Julian Ha.w.thorne contributes an admirable· paper on "The N~w 

o'clock. · These were instituted June 21 ,_ by Dr. A. P. Miller, Colun1btis.n Jqlius Chan1bers, the editor of the .J.Vezv York Tforld, 
. assisted by Professors rfatum and Abbott, Dr. '\\:"'ood and 11r. writes on ''The Chivalry of the Press.,,, a p:1perwhich will prove 
Gore. The opening meeting was_ of -unusuil interest. Dr. exceptionally interesting to newspaper nlen.:·, A fine photogravure 

_ Miller outlined the plan proposed, which is similar to that of of Mr. Chambers acco~panies his paper. B. 0. Ffower, wh?se por
the. First Snciety of Spiritualists in New York .City, the meet- . trait iJ?, steel forms a frontispiece of this numher, .contributes a paper 

on_ ''Society's Exiles,'' whic!1 in a. fascinating manner· deals -with the 
in gs to be. opeiied by a brief address, followed by a conference, great proble111 of.abject want in our cities. Ten photogravures 
in which all who attend are free to take part. There are to be 111ade from flashlight photographs taken in the North End of Boston 
also tests for skeptics, ·. psychometri.c delineations, spiritual for_this paper adc.t to its inter~st. Prof. Joseph Rodes B11chanan 
experiences, phreno~ogical · examinations, character reading, appears in a paper of great st~ength entitled "_Revolutionary l\'Ieas
music, recitations, etc. An admission of ten· cents is to be ures and. Neglected Crin~~s.'' James Realf discusses "The Irriga-

tion Problem in the Northwest." Prof. Jan1es T. Bixby 'writes on 
cha1ged to defray expenses. rfher~ are· also Sunday eveping ''Evolution and Christianity'' from the standpoint of the higher 
m'ee.tings, by mediums,· at other halls as follows: 1o5. and · 1.t1 ·criticism, and Rev. T. Ernest· Allen discusses "Herbert Spencer's 
Larkin. street, 106 McAllister, and two at 909 Yz Market. In Doctrine of Inconceivability/' , The stcry and poen1, a brllliant 
one of the fr~nt rooms at 909 ~ Market, Mrs. Logan has character sketch,· together with the vigorous editorial notes, n1ake 

· I · h up an exceptionally brilliant nm:nber. 
revived her "Circe of ~armony," wh1c meets at I I A. M., <.· ;'.··~ . ·.·. . .. · _ , ._. --. --. . . _ 

and has proved _very interesting and· attractive. She ·depends Su1>ii;erland has a ~ew _editor. The·''opportui1e arrival'' of Mr. 
upon a collection to pay expenses, but may be compelled·· to · D\vight _Kempton, ·late _of Michigan i sent for by the proprietor), 
charge an admission fee. Some Spiritualists seem to think enables Mr. Morton to retire (on his laurels) and to give his atten
that spiritual food is too sacred to be paid for, ~nd that those tion to his own affairs, which (being too much engrossed in other 

· · peo~le's affairs) he h:as heretofore b.een unable to do. In his queer who furnish it ought to be able to provide ~alls, furni.sh music, 
valedictory l\1r. :Morton makes the following very queer .announr.e-

pay for a"dvertising, and have money" e'nough left to buy food ment: 

- ~nd clothing for themselves. · _ ''I desire to s · that the words and unuttered waves of ap-preci-· . 
The spiritual meetings refer~ed to' and ·the nu1nero~s pub-lie ation sent out nle have sustained and encouraged 111~ to pe~se- :-

unfavorable conditions.'' circles that are held by profes~ional mediun1s in San Francisco 
are but the outward manifestations of increasing interest in t~is If Mr. Morton ~ad put unutleted waves. of appreciation in italic 

the people of Sum1nerland, who are aware of the "unfavorable 
city. There are m..any private circles and 1nuch quiet inqui.ry conditions," would have given hin1 -credit for being a sly joker, 

. in progress, which in time will add greatly to the· number of if not an able editor. The ''unuttered waves" were of th.e sort 
tho~e who do not hesitate to avnw their convictions. . the· Dutchman complaine~ of after whipping his boy. One has to . ..... . "read befween the lines'' sometimes 1o get at the truth . 

The Editorial "We." --·~· ...... ·--
"'" The State ail<f the college· treat all their children alike; the cur-. 

En. DovE: Is it proper for an editor to use the edit0rial "we'' in riculun1 is inflexible, and the stagnation of uniformity is often the 
a card over his own si_gnature? · · INQUIRER. . result of their rigid rule.: ·The child should be regarded as a dis-

N o; ·nor in correspondence; _not even in editorials when .tirict personality, and the ~dµcation sho_uld be adapted to the 
referrini to ~he. personal acts of the editor. ·If the editor nature of· the one receiving it. Education is too often regarded as 
has occasion to ·refer to himself, he should do so ~in the third a purely mechanical process, the result of fitting together portions · . 

of gratnmar, arithmetic, etc., and later ·little bits· of science and person, or-if he signs his name to the· article-in the ·11r~t 
art. Thi~ is not education. · It is repression. The soul of the 

per~on singular. Most journals - represent some principle or subject is lost und~r t~1e piles· of rubbish that hre thrown over it .... 
policy, and It is this impersonal spirit of the journal which 'is To educe (to educate) nleans to draw ·out. H~)1ou wouid s·ecure -
indicated (o~ should be) by ·"we,'' ''us," et~. The editorial _originality in the child, seek to develop the germ. In this way, if 
"we" is often improperly used, bµt much-less--often __ now ~ban: the child has any special genius, it will find its way . to the light, 

. and ultimately the world' will be henefitted by it. . . 
formerly. Its frequent use; even when admissab1e, 'is avoided , ..... , 
by all experienced journalists. · · If we_ analyze the acts we instinctively approve in ourselves and 

' • ...... - . applaud in others, ,we shall find that many of then1 involve a certain 
-1-larshal von Moltke is given the first place in the June nun1- .__ degree of self-sacrifioo~,,-wfil}e-tl~se which w~ __ geplor_e it1 out selves 

ber of the Phr.~nolpgical J'2tt.r_11fll:.:.. qnd Science of 'Heal~h, with and critkise in others involve some kina of self-indulgence~ The 
portrait. . There are articles on tc Practical Humanity," "'f he: man who ri~ks his. o~vn life to sa~e another. from the sinking .:_essel 
Nece "t r M 1 Ed.·· · ;, "N t bl. p" l t the Day'" · or'the burmng bmld1ng; he who devotes his youth and energies to ss1 v-1or- ora ucation, Q a e eop e o , .1 1 . · 1 1 h b' 11 'fi 1 · · d " " · · .. ·, . · . ,, " . ~ . ~-·a 11 ant 1rop1c ~nt~rpnse; le w 10 a itua y sacn ces HS ease an . 
Answer. t~e Childs Questions, and Miss. Bndgm~n at a comfort to soothe the declining years ot an agec) parent or to. cheer 

Kindergarten." The Journal !s-published monthly at 15 cents the sick bed of.a ~\\'ife or friend, a wakens s'ympathy and -approval 
number and· $1. 50_,per annum.. Adqress Fowler & . \Vells Co., from all. This instinct of our.nature sufficier1tJy proves the praise-
Publishers, 777 Broadway,' New York. - · . worthiness of sacri'fice,_and its value as a ~~~ans of hmnan progress._ 
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l\loses Hull is speaking (during June) in Grm1d Rapids, Mich. 

l\lrs. l\lattie E. I-lull lectured in Peoria and other Illinois towns . 
during June. 

George F. Perkh1s and wife are at 852 \Vest Madison street, Chi
cago, en route to ,New Engla1~d. 

;• .. , 

Some of. the Spiritualists of 'Illinois are taking steps ·t') form a 
·~tate Psychical and Spiritual Culture Association.;' 

Gilso1i Bortn1ess has been quite ill ii1 Chicago, but is· no~ busy 
furnishing spirit paintings. His a_ddress is 240 Wells s.treet. 

. ·. ~-~.,.. . 
Dr. Brooks's ·election to the bishopric of .Massac.husetts is settle~, 

having beet~ approved by a 1najority of the· fifty-two dioceses. 

Geo_rge P. Colby, of Lake Helen, Florida, was engaged during 
l\'lay ir1"New York ~_ity, giving entire.satisfaction to the First Spir-· 

. itual Society·. He \\•111 be at Lookout cainpmeeting in July. 

· The children.-0f' the Prog~ess'ive Lyceum, ·on irwitation ·of. Miss,· 
Electa Nowell, n1ade a visit to th~ silk .. nlill, 23 Stevenson street, 
on the 15th of' Jul'1e, which proved very entertaining and instruc-

. tive. 

\V. Stainton .Moses editor of Light, London, continues in ill 
health, although able to· superintend his journal. He has Lhe 
sympathy arrd good wishes of thousands of Spiritualists in 
An1erica. 

At the tirue of sendi11g the lust form to press-June 27-1.0 

The publicati9n of Tlie Weekly Discourse has been resumed . 
No. 1 of volume· vi contains the· anniversary· address given by 

. !\lrs. Richmond in Chicago. It is handsomely printed on good 
paper with new type. Pric~ $::1 50 per annum~ Address \Villiam 
Richmond, Rogers Park, Ill. 

The Wednesday eyening rneetings under the superintendence of 
l\f.rs. Scott-Briggs at 11 r Larkin ~treet contiaue to be well .attended 
and are usually instructive as well as entertaining, and m~ny ~f 
the. messages received are· comforting to the bereave.d. It is 
known as the '._'mediums' lneeting." · 

' 

Lyman C. Howe denies the report that phenomenal Spiritualism 
" is to be ruled out at the Cassadega campmeeting. ·He says "the 
· story is ~bsurd"-. that ''no such suicidal policy was eve~ contem-. 

~ . ( ' 

plated by any· of th.e qi rectors.,, Arrangements have been made 
to' cotit1tiu'e me~.tings all summer, beginning with the 'June picnic. 

· The superficial person who has obtained ·~ smattering of many 
things, but kn9ws. nothing well, may pr,ide hi~1self upon his gifts; 
but the sage humbly confesses that "all he knows is that he knows 
nothing;'' or;like Newton, ''thattje· has 0~1ly been engaged in pick
ing shells by the sea-shore, while the great ocean of truth extends 
itself before him.·' 

The sevetl':year-old son of S. L. Smith, editor of the Silver Lake 
~Signal, Oh~o, has devel9ped as •a physical mediun1 wi;thout human 
aid. · He.has_ rapping, slate-writing, ta~le-tipping, etc~-. The little 
fellow may be tigbtly bound ha_nd, foot and neck to a chair, and in -
five seconds he .will be liberated from the cord by ati unsee·n power 

. . I 

the rope being left fast to the· chai.r, all tbe knots remaining intact 

. letttir for the DOVE hns beeu received from Mrs .. Schlesinger~. The Rev. l\L J. Darcy, of Lockport, N. v·., was so incensed at a 
Prh~ute leth.'rs state 1liat she expects to arrive in San Francisco five-year-old girl who put her tong.~e out at him as he drove past 
on the 30th of JunP. her father's house, that he chased the child into the house and 

.• 

The Better JVay.gh·es a two-column extract. froni a story Lois . struck her several times with his whip .. He was arre,sted ther_efor 
vVai~brooker is now cngnged in writing,. the tenor of which· in di- and was convicted of assault, which he ·thought very ·t.mjust,.as. he. 
cates that Lois is as anx10us as ever to remodel our social systetn was only "teaching the child b~tt.er n1anners.'' . .I · ~ 
tron1 the foun<latioll' up. vVhile a resolution -condemnatory' of the :(lrince of Wales· for 

l\frs. Tabor,' a mediu111, was recently arrested at TexarkanCJ, gan1bling was tinder discussio-n by the Bermondsey· Vestry, Mr. 
Ark., for ''fortune-telling'' without a license. On trial.she was dis- Granville said ''Ii:. is ·quite i1atural that the Prince, one of the 
charged, and is now giving proofs of her "religion'' to the· people sponging, loafing. members of the royal family~ should.seek some 
,)f that town free of tax. such' means of getting 'rid of the money given to him by the. Erig-_ 

l\r . 1\1 A L ·1 d ·d f s c L. 1 d d' d · th" .t . lish people-mon~y- torn fron1 those who labor and. toiL ''·_.. . · · · rs.. · ary. . e an , w1 ow o . . e an , _ 1e 111 1s c1 y . \ · · 
J~ne· 15, aged 67 years. -The funeral address was by Thomas Cur_ ~- Tke Better lVay (CincinnatD is to be. furnished to. subscribers 
tis, with vocal lnusic by l\fiss Evangeline Ballou. The body was hereafter for ot'le dollar per annum. This is a dangerous experi-
taken. to Los Angeles for cretnation. ""- · · · 1nent unless the. paper has a. large sap_i~(ll in reserve, but ~e ·sin-· 

. . . . . · . . . . . cerely hope the publishers --w111 · succee'd. . The Better Way is a 
. Wilham R. Tice, a well· known Sp1ntuahst, died· 111 Brooklyn, l · ht kl fi 11 r 11 t t ·b ti·. -· . d well · . . , · · - · · arge eig -page wee y, u o Pxce en · con n u ons .an -

N. Y., on the 6th of June, aged 67 years. He was one of the 'tt. · d't . 1 ,,Tt • d · d , · k d · h Id be · . . · · · wn en e 1 ona s. ·"i ts 01ng a goo .. wor an s ou 
stockholders, and prununent 111 the . management· of the Lake sustained. · 
Pleasant ~arnp-meeting Ass?ciation. . -. . 

A short time since Miss Scott of Sohoharie, N. Y,, was about to 
·The Presb~·terian General Asse111bly, by_425_ to 64, voted again~·t leave for Preston fi_ollow, eighteen miles· distant, to attend the 

the appoiritn1ert of Prof. Briggs to the chair of biblical theology funeral of her n1other, when she becan1e ·unconscious; and could 
in Union Theological Seminary, bl1t the directors of the seminary not be arous~ for nearly an hour. When she·regained her senses 
have since · una11imously voted ·to continu~ Dr. Brigg~ in the· she related all t~e details of her mother's funera1,. describing the 
position. ·dress in which the body was clothed, the.flqwers held in her hand, 

U. S. Court' ·commissioner Hallett, of Boston, before whon1 also ·a per-uliar spot on he'r lips which h_ad not occurred until after, 
complait1t was nlade that Ge0rge T. Albro 1nailed magnetized 9eath. 

p~per with int~:it to defraud, discharged the accused on the ground The closing -social of rhe season of the Ladies' Elsmere Club 
that his adve-~tisements showed exactly what ·he was .doing, and wa" held at 'the residence of the President of the Club, Mrs. J. D. 

· no one need be. de~eived. \Vheelock, 325~ Ge,uy street. The parlors were h~ndson1ely 
The editor of Sum111erl<i11d says arrangen1ents have been 1nade- decorateq with ivy, tulle, and Japanese bric-a·brac. A select 

for reuuced fares for visitors to the spiritual can1pmeeting on all rr1usical and literary programme was sqtcessfully carried out dur
th~ lines of the Sou_thern Pacific P.ailroad.. No one· can ·secure ing the evening, and ice cream and cake were served in the upper 
reduce<l rates without first procuring from Henry B. Allen, Sun1- apartments,. four charn1ing yo.nng ladies, tastily attired, ~eing k~pt 
r;nerland, a certificate to be endorsed by the agent fron1 whom busily e1nployed in waiting upon the thronging guests. A hand
the ticket to_ Summerland is pi.1rchased. The meeting will com_. . son1e sun1 was rea1ize9 from. the. sale of the r~freshrrients, to be: -
n1ence Saturday, Septen1ber 5, and close Sunday; Sente111uer 27. devoted to the sustenance o~ th~ E"lsr11ere Free Kil1_dergarten • 
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THE· Sc1ENTIF1c AMERICAN; published. by '.Munn & Co., 
· New York, presents weekly to its, re·~ders the best and n1ost 
·reliable record of various in1provements in machinery, while 
the 'scientific progress of the country c~n in no way. be gleaned 

50 well as by the· regular perusal of its. pages. 

A report of the ,progress of the Children.'s. Progressive Lyceum 
for the .m0pth of May, written by Mr . .l{irkwood~ was received too 

. fate for the June number. He says the prizes for credits a~arded 
ill April for attendance, deportment and "performances" were 
awarded to little Eva Ashworth, l\1ary Walters and Rw;sell Lin
coln. The committeefound it bard to determine who were entitled 
to the prizes, as several had eq~ally go_od credits, but the youth of· 
the winners was a consideratio1~. June report not received.· 

. . ~ . 

I know not the hour when Justice will cotne 
To ·n1ake this earth a heavenly home; 
But I know that its presence would lightf;!n the gloon1-

And that would be heaven for 111e. . . 
Oh, would that the children of earth. could sing 
With n1elodious harps, or trumpet's. glad ring, 
Proclaiming that the god of justice .is king, 

. 911, that would be music for', n1e. -J. s. 

J. W. l\1ACKIE, in a letter published ·in the: Tulare Fann View, 
says: "I believe the Alliance will. 111ake a l11i~take if it converts 
itself into a third party. · It has a 1nore important n1ission than ca~1. 
possibly belong to any political party, however pure and exalted it 
n1ay be, that'can come ·before the"' people. It can use a party. It 
shouid be the master, the training school for the creati01~ of ideas 

Geo. H .. Brooks, .wri.ting from-Madison, Wisconsin, to The Bet
ter Way concerning his California trip, says he was absent from 
home thirteen months;" five of which were spent in Los Angeles, . 
where he organized_ a-spiritual society. He concludes: "r gained .. ' 
1nost valuable lessons, but in material ·things nothing. · Let me say 
to tho~e who .would like to go to California and work, that they· 
will find it the poorest .State in. the Union. pecuniarily, but the finest 
in climate and beauty of scenery. I shall make .Madison my head
quarters this. summer, bting now ~ocated at. 124. Charter st~eet, but 

. progressive· and purifying·. in thei~ tendency; and a~· these ideas : 
mature they should graft then1 on existit)g political parties for their. ,'.,~

. adv~ncement, all workfog together for the good of the great indus-

this fall shall make a change of some kind in the way of an abid
ing place.'' 

The New Haven News relates that Miss Cora Mattoon, of Ply· 
·mouth,· Conn., sank .into a trance on the 6th o( May, and did not 
recover consciousness until the 20th of May, when, reccgnizing 
I1er sister, ·she said, "Are you dead too?'' 01i recov.ering suffi
ciently to talk freely, ~he said she had met and conversed with 
many of her friends who had· long been corn~idered dead. An1ong 
others·she met Jennie ·Hawkins, a_ friend, who told her she was 
dead and said "You are dead, too.'' On seeing her sister, she ' ' ' . thought she was also. dead. The ~·ews says Jennie Hawkins was 

trial co-operation of the Americattpeople.,, · · 

How can we look UP, to our teachers 
· Uqless they are higher than we? 

Come up, then, ye· priests and ye preachers, 
Come up on Truth's hilltop, and see 

How haggard the creeds yo·u are vaunting, 
\Vh,en viewed from the mountains above. 

And.how.;all that the sad earth is· wanting 
Is the sweet selfless lesson of Love. 

' . . 
-E'la Wlzeeler Wilcox. 

The soul has need of pauses of repo:le-intervals of escape, not 
only from .the flesh, but even fro1n the n1ind. A man of the loftiest 
i~tdlect wil.l experience tim~s wheri mere intellect not only fatigues 

·him, but amidst the most original conceptions, ·a..rriidst its proudest 
triumphs, has a something trite and commonplace compared with 
o-ne of those vague intin1ations of a spiritµal destiny which are not 
within the ordinary don1ain of reason; a11d, gazing abstractedly in-

··· alive and well when Miss Mattoon went into the trance, tut died 
Sl;lddenly of la grippe. Miss Mattoon had no ... knowledge ''of her 
death when she related her trarice experience. 

THERE wa~ quite a large attendance of patrons ot the sc?ool, 
a~1d relatives and friends of the' scholars, at Jb__e closing exercises 
of 'the Elsmere Free Kin~ergarten, at the school-r0oms, I 133 Mis
sion street, Saturday afternoon, May 23. The room was pr,ettily 
decorated with ivies aod flowers of varied hue, and the walls were 
ad.orned with choice' specimens of the handiwork. of the children. 
The exercises consisted of marching, songs, recit<l;tions,_ games, 
the exhibition of the various "gifts, etc. The tnanner in which 

to space, win leave suspended some proble111 of severest thought, 
or u11completed some golden palace. of imperial poetry,- to indu.lge 

' in hazy reveries that do not differ frorn th~se of an innocept quiet 
child! The soul has a long road to travel-from time through etej;· 
nity. It demands its -halting-hours of ·contemplation.-Bulwer. 

·the children went through the evolutions' of the · ina .. ch, and the 
aptitude with which other parts of .the programme were .carried 
out evinced the care bestowed upon the little ones by Miss Libbie 
Hill, the Principal, and .Miss Grace Allison, her able assistant. 
The fostivities· were brought to a close by the distribution of cak~s 
and candy to each of the scholars .. · 

'f' 

· WHen one r~adsof a dinner gi\ten week before last in New Y-ork 
that cost five thousand .dollars, of favo~s'in a cotillion that cost forty 

. or fifty dollars _.each, of a. bouquet of orchids carried that cost on.e 
hundred and fifty dollars, it requires· faith in God and ma_n to wait 
patiently for the solving of that mystery we cal~ life. · More spent in · 
five.hours' pleasure than would keep one hu.rtdre_g and forty chi~
re11 out of the streets for one year. and train thetn to bceome useful 
members of c~munity ! . The pleasu.res of a .few fo~ half a· day 

· cost more than would care for fifty babies in a day-nursery! This 
me?ns making it possible for so 1nany mothers to go to theii- day's
la~or knowing that their babies would r~ceive better care tl~an they 
could give them; and, that children, scarcely more than bab1e~, who 
would: otherwise be their nurses, are in school~ out of the reach of 
the, inoral miasma of the' streets . 

.. , ... 

The morning came, and also came the end; 
. I saw the great. white· caln1 of death descend, 
. And se~l ~ith peace the fqrehead of.1ny frie!1d. 

. I gently laid my hand upon that head, 
White with the snows the passing years had shed, 

·"\Vas life worth living, oh, my friend?" I ·said. 

And lo! as kii1dred souls in sil~nce blend, ... 
r.---·-~······-··-····-· . . . --·-·-·· . . 

He answered: .''Be thou com(orted, Oh friend! 
Life is worth living.. Death is not the end." 

· · ... ·· ·-Lizzie Doten. 

. The rulers in the Church are hostile to lil?~_rty for a sex supposed 
for wise pu;p9ses tohave b~en subordinated to man by; divine de
cree. The equality of woman as a factor in religious organizations 
would co1npel. an entire change in church ca11ons, disciplin·e, a11d 
authority, and 11_1any dqctrine~ of the C:h~istian. faith. As a .ma~ter 
ofself-preserv~t1on, the ~hurch has no interest 1n t!1e ell!~nctpatto~ 
of women as its very existence depends on her blmd faith. What 
would be' the tragedy in the Garden of E_den to a generation of 
scientific women? hiltead of patiently trying to fathom. the sup
posed spiritual sig_nificailce of the serpent as the representative of 
Satan, and all the tergiversations involved in his communica~ions 

·with E\;e, hers with Ada111, and his with the Lord, and the final --
catastrophe, turned into the great unexplored wildei:ne~s, naked .. 
and 'helpless, to meet the terriqlA emergencies of the. situation; in
stead of pondering over all this i.n·sorrow for the downfa-!1 of the · 
race thev would relegate the allegory to the san1e class of literature · 
as JEsop;s fables.-Elizabetli Cady Stanton · 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 

'What do They Think. · Legis!atur:e ha~ authoriz~d; and the United States Supreme Cou ~ t 
s ustnmed the State's action.'' · . _ · · 

I I 

· EDI.TOR Do\'E:-·Todav, after reading the .A1·e11a editorial for. CORRESPONDENT's COMMENTS . 

.. ~fay, 'and I ooking o\•er s~01e other things in the same Ii ne, I began I have now quoted five. cases, as given iii that high-toned and 
to wonder what such men as Washington, Jefferson and Paine able journal, Tke Arena, published h1JJoston, edi~ed by B. o. 
think of the conStant aggr~ssion against the liberties of the people Flower, than which there is no. more ably conducted journal in 
that is now· going on in this country .. "Oh,'' say~ the churchman, the United States. I have numbered the extracts for the s~ke ·or 
"they ar<' not thinking of such tliings · now; thfy no longer trouble .. comment npd reference. Mr. }?lower says: "I have given a few 
themselves about the things of this world " f ndeed ! ·. Do. they. absol.ute f3';ts in as few words a:s possible." I. have quoted only 
not ? Sp.irittrn lists happen to have goOd. evidence they are stil I the facts with but a part of his -words, and that such facts ex_ist and 
j 'ltercsted in this republic-iii the principles of individual liberty; the pedple· are· quiet under them reminds me of theword's of Garri
and I wtiuld not like to say thiJt they arC not influencing me, s<;m: "The apathy of the people is enough to make every statue 
prompting me to write this letter. ·I rather think they •ii'e. I copy leap from its pedestal, and hasten the resurrection of the dead." 
from 'J'l1c Arena certain facts and ask: This was in the earlier part of Garrison's 'career. ·. He died a 

1.-\Vhat do,they think_ of this? Spi~itualist; what dOes he think 110,w of the apathy of the people 
"The re is to-day, la niru ish i ng in prison in Tennessee, a man liy under sUch enCroachments upon their constitutional rights 1 

tlie name of King. He is a Second Adventist, and sincerely be- But while Mi-. Flower has 11uoted several i'1stances showing the 
Jieves that Saturday, instead ol Sunday, should be religiously . tyranny of the State, he'has not quoted all. It lias come to be a observed. After. worshipping Gpd according to the dictates _(,f his 
own conscience on S.lturdav, he performed work on Sunday, as fact that Legislatures are influenced to pass laws to me.~t special 
he could ill afford to be. idle on the day which he in no wise re-
gards as sacred. .. F~>r this \vork -.he was arres~ed, prose~ute~; 
lirandccl a felon and mcarcerated. 1-Ie had committed no crime. 

cases. 

2.-\Vhat dq the.y-·our Revolutionary F~thers-. thbk of this? 

. ''l\Jrs. Lottie l\I. l\>st, Dubuque, Iowa.-cured. two persons who -
\\'ere given up to di~ by the regqlar physic_ians. As soon as the 
cures were assurf'd 1\1 rs. Post prepared to return to her ·home. 
l~efore she could take the train she was_ arrested as a (eJon,_ prose'." 
cuted and ·fined fifty dollars, because (to· use the exact words of 
the indictment) 'she had practiced a cure ·on ·one ~rs. George 11~. Freeman and others~ contrary to the laws of the State of Iowa. ' 
/Irr onh: crintc ·was callio,q back to life tltose supposed to be 
r(vi11g. -

3.-I \\'011cler wlrnt they think of this: , . 
"There Is today in Chi"cago a man n~naed C!lldwe11: a Christian 

6.-C. L. Swartz was recently arrested for circulating.the Kansas 
. City Sunday 811,n. He lay in jail for a time,· and the ·result of, his 

trial is not yet known. He was the editor of L~cifer while Moses 
Harman, the edit<~r, ~·as in prison for condei:nning marital rape, and 
th.us Swartz made himself obnoxous to the "unco good" of the 

. Comstock tribe, and' as it :was _h_is business to hand out packages. 
•· .of th_e Sunday S~tn to the newsboys of Topeka, he -is seized and 

thrown into jail. \Ve have not heard that the publisher of the Sun 
has4been arrested. E. W ~ Chamberlain,_ counsel for the National 
Defense.Association·, sass, quoting from tbe_New York Recorder: 
;'The law under· ~hich Swartz was. arrested wa~ passed by the 
Legislature onlY, a few weeks ago, and was intended so!elu.to sup
prei~'s the Sun.'' Now what has beton1e of the · freectom of the 
press? When Legislatures can at ~PY tin1e pass a law·-sole(y. to 
suppress any paper, we have no such freedom. 

minister who has been arrested, and 1f convicted will be sent to 
·the penitentiary, who i:-; not only absolutely _inn~cent of any,~rin1e, 
but whose only o~en_se can be sumn1eq. up ,~n two fihr.a~<:s,, seek
ing to make tnank!nd better, Rurer ho11er, . and· cnt1c1smg our 
censors of n1ora1s 111 the Post Office Department and the so-called 7 .-. I have one more.special law to. report; a law that has since '" 
i\°nti-Vice Society." The essential tyranny of this prosecution is been repealed. Its object kas been accomjJlisked. I mean the 
revealed by the fa.ct that not till aft<'r the ~ei: .. Caldw~ll pr~sume? . "conspiracy law" of the State of Illinois, passed after Parsons 
to critici;e the Government and the Anti-Vice Society m. their and his.comrades were arrested, oi:l purpose to hang them. Ugh! prosecution «.f l\Ioses riarm~n (!id the_ au.thorities .arrest him, . . 
though the chnrg·e of c1rculat111g 1111moral hterature 1s ~ased 111 workers in humanity's cause, don't you feel the rope around your 
part upon an artic1e published an9 sent thro~gh the 111ails 1~1ore necks? Read the law which hung· those men, -and weigh it we11. 
than six months hefc_1re. The article con1p1.amed o_f .was .wnt.ten Here it is~ · 

. by the Rev. C. E. \Yalker, a Co.ngre:;:allonal. mimster m goo~ "When two or more persons conspire to do an unlaVl'ful or 1.aw-
standing and of except1onally pure. hfo. r~e article was a contn- ful thing; or whe11 any person by speech or print advises any un- · 
bution on marital purity, unexcepllonahle 111 phraseology, and a lawful course to accomplish a lawful or unlawful object, such 
plea for chastity." · · person or persons shall be held responsible for all consequences. 

4·.-I ·wonder what I hey think of this: and if life is lost they shall be deemed guilty of murder, and it shall 
_ ''The recent passag-c of the EJection Bill ~n California ut one fell not he necess~ry to prove that d~e. pe1son · committing the·. crime 

stroke places t!1e !nonop?1Y of g<;>vern111~nt 111 the hands of _the two was a member of the conspiracy, or even .heard t~e speech or read 
old partiPs, wlnle It prnct1~ally d1sfra~ch1ses ·four pe~ cent.. of the_ the print.'' , ., 
voters of California .. This un-A1nencan law_ provides that 110 I_1~fallible la\\'! · No individual n1us.t declaim against. its edicts,. no 
independer.t nominations sh.all be made except on tl~e peti~ion of nlatter how right. No individual n1ust counsel disobedience to 
tive 1ler cent. of.tbe ek:c~o_rs. , Now at th.e last electwn the com- an unjustlaw; ii lie does, and somebody who n~ver heard 9f such bined vote of the Proh1b1t1011 and An1encan party was hut four . . ., 
per .cent. oft he entire vote, thus it bars., then~ fron1 the field "of advice, perhaps never heard of the.man wh"o gave it, ~but feeling 
active politics! It \\'ill he seen at once that ~111s law not onlv p_rac- the injustice of sai<;I Iaw pressing home upon~ hin1self, resists, and 
ti call y d isf ranch ises a portion _of the-, ~1 uahfied vote• s, hut 1s a . Ii fe is I ost; th'en the man who gave ~siich counsel may be deemCd · 
deadly blow to all refonn movements. . guilty of murder and be hanged. It has been said that "Res~allfe 

5.-\Vhat do they think of this? to tyranny is obedience to God." . Wh.atever may be said cif that 
"In the case of Powe!!. \'S. Pennsylvania it was shown that a mythical personage, "God," resistance to tyranny is one· of the 

citizen by t\1e name df Powel_I h~d invested '.1 small fortnne !•~. an ·noblest traits of humaiiity. There 1 I have laid myself liable-or o1eomarganne factory, consc1entI0~1sly carry.mg out. the prov1~1<?11s 
of the statute passed by q1e ... Pennsvlvama Le~pslature, winch ... should be liable if that law was in· force here··-! But it has been re
authbi-:zes the manufacture and .sale ot oleomargarine. A subse- . pealed, even ia Illinois: ·Why? Whefe's .the use of the repeal? 
quent Legislature pas~ed a bill. m~king it a misdemeanor to . The next time the capitalists want liien hanged for telling ton much 1nanufacture·or Rell tht~ commodity 111 any form. l t was shown· . . . . 
0~ the trial (and ac!mitted) that the food was notinjurioUs; that it truth, they have only to get the Legislature to· pass a ·similar law 
was;healthful, and cheaper than butter,·and·that the manufacturer ~1gain. 
had strictly complied with- the la_w regarding the pr<?p~r. st~mp- If such n1en as Paine, Jefferson, Garrison, and others who have 
ing of the article. Nevertheless. after Mr. Powell, actmg 111 g~oc) o-one ti:i the higher life still fCel.an interest in the welfare of. this 
faith, had im·ested his .capital in the 1pa~ufacture of oleomarganne, /." . ! · . · . · · . . _ 
in sll'ict cqn.formily to /aziJ, .he was by this sub~~quent statute- ~ad~ natton,,and ~~e n~t pai?ed.at the.apathy of.the p.e~ple, at~d ~a~t1cu 
a c~imina_l and pror-:ecuie.d by the State for domn \~1 ha,t a .Prev10us lar1y of. Sp1ntuahsts, m ·regard to such 1nvas1ons of 1nd1v1dual 
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rights, th~n I \\·ill c.onfess myself destitute of all perception of 
. spiritual law. N~, no, friends, it cannot be so. · They qo grieve; 

they do call upon you, each 'and all, to speak out; to declare the 
. truth; to resist tyranny, if neep be, even unto what is c~lled death, 
. the gate to a ~igher and better life. Lois 'V i\TSnRooKER. 

EDITORIAL CO:\DIENTS: 

1.-· S~veral similar cases have recently occurred 'in various parts 
(lthe United States where people boast of religious freedon1. 
.Remember,. too,· that a tremendous concerted effort is being macle 
by churchmen all over the country to have the Colutnbian Exposi
tion closed on Sunday, so that the working people of Chicago will 
be barred out, a~d visitors from abroad will be con1.pelled to go to 
church, ot·~mus.e themselves in saloons, beer gardens, and other 
places of public r~sort. No matter how many people--denied the 
privileges of the exposition on the "Lord's Day''-drift into im-. 
pure places; if only one in ten goes to the "House of God,'' the 
churchmen are" satisfied, and quite indifferent as to the fate of the 
other nine. That proportion is l~rger than the num her they be
lieve··wlll enter the portals of heaven, and why should they be 

. more .considerate tharithe. God they worship? 
. . ' 

2-· The old school physicians;· like the old churchtnen, are kick-. . 
ing their las~ kick, and they are nearly as desperate in their dying 
struggles. The laws for the regulation of n1edicar practice, which 
they have succeeded in passing in so1ne parts of the Union, will 
n'ot last long. They are perhaps necessary as a means of arousin-g 
public feeling. · 
· 3.-This class of prosecutiqns also see1n to be nec.essary to call 
public attention to. the reform which such martyrs ad~ocate. Un
fortunately the facts in such. cases are ignored by nearly the entire 
press of the country,· so: the good effect .of·the unjust imprisonn1ent 
is much less than it ~hould be; but the leaven -is wot:king, and by . 
and by th~ trut~ will be known. 

4.-\Vith regard to this case, .it may be well to state that the 
California election bill. was introduced by reformers as a reforin 
measu~e. The corrupt element in the Legislature, while working 
for its defeat, succeeded .in engrafting 'upon it several it~jurious . 
amendments (the· worst of which is the one mentioned), thereby 
forcing the reform n1en1bers of the Legislature· .to vote for son1e 
outrage.ous provisions. The_ new law is better as a whole than the 
old one. · · ~ l-

" 5.-The secret o( ~tich law as this is to be found i.n the demagog
ism of the average politician elected to office._ The passage of the · 
anti-oleomal'!'arine law is a bid for the farmers' vote.- It is class, 

· $2000.] · The Sun gave cuts of sonie of the crooked legislators and 
·soUJe crooked 'women of.the! town,~ and .belabored both equal_ly, 
saying it was 'a shame to the whole community to have such . 
drink.iog, debauching· doings going on .. ' The legislators kicked , 
against the Sun, and the City Fathers of Topeka said .it must not. 
I?e sold in ropel_ta. It is called an 'indecent publication, beeause, 
forsooth; jt brings up the 'naughty men~ as well as the immoral' 
women.'' 

7.-0ur readers, we are sure, will be .glad to read this outrage· . 
ot1s law, because it shows what capital has done .and ·will do 
again, mid because they cannot get the facts in such cases from the 
c~1pitalistic press. \Ve venture to say . that, although '.:it is·. ~ve' 
years old, it wiJI be news to a majority of readers. · 

4 ..... 

New Races~ -

We are accm~tomed to· think that there are now no unknown 
countries, ·no new races of mankind still to be discovered. , Yet 
t~ere is a curious fact known to arctic voyagers whi.ch strongly sug· 
gest~i"lbe existence of an inhabited land near to the North Pole, in 
a direction north-east from Spitzbergen; _a land never yet reached, 
but which if it exists must b~ of some importance. . The group of 
islands which form Spitzbergen are about the size of Scotland, and 
contain nlountains 5,000 feet high, ice covered plateaus, atid many 
peaty valleys covered with mosses. and lichens. In these valleys 
are found every summer vast herds of rein-deer, whicli have fur· 
nished an invaluable supply of food to several arctic expeditions. 
But the remarkable thing is that a very large proportion <;>f these 
rein-deer have always had their ears cut artificially to a particular 
forn1, and no one knows where or by whom this operation J~as been 
performed~ The only ~probable explanation is that they are thus 
1narked'by their owners. who turn them out during summer to get 
their own living; that they floc;.k to the nlossy valleys of Spitzbergen, 
and that they come from some undiscovered )and to the north-east. 
Several other phenom·ena point to the conclusion that such a land 
exi.sts. The ice to the northeast of Spitzbergen does not drift about 
as ice in the open ocean does; it seems to be held in its place by · 
s01ne unknowJl obstruction. Morover the flocks of bernacle geese 
which arrive from the south in spring do not remain, but proceed in 

,. a north-east direction to some still. more distant breeding ground. 
When the-tinkrio'\\'n:inhabit~nts of this polar land are at last dis
covered will they prove to be Esquimo, or the relics of some still 
earlier race, the men 9f the early stone age, driven to the outmost 
limits of hababitle lapq? 

legislation of the worst kind, a direct infringement upon the' per~ Th~ following. interesting_ table of statistics is given 'in. a census 
· _sonal lib~rty of the citizen. The "apc:tthy of the . pebple ·' is the bulletin of the penitent~ary convicts in this country:- . 

apathy of ignorance. The great mass of the American people-in .... In 1880, out of a poptilation of 50,000,000, the proportion of con
the country distri~ts espe,cially-· are not aw~ke to the inroa_ds that victs was 7°9 to each i,,.oob,ooo· ofpopulation.: ·In 1890 the propor-

tio_n was 722 to t~e 1,000,000. The population of the United States 
have been made upon their rights. The private letter of a personal · · iµ 1390 was 24.86 per cent. greater than in i88o. ·In i89Q there were· 
friend now visiting a rural distrkt of California, says: ''I do not 27.88 per cent. more convicts than in 188o. This· shows that the 
wonder that the masses of the. po~r are so ingifferent to their situa- . number of convicts has increased 2.42 per cent. faster in a decade 

· tion, for th~y do not-take.papers, and do not read enough to keep than the population.··. Of the 45,233 convicts ih penitentiaries in the 
informed o. f what is· passing· i.n the g. reat wor.ld outside their little lJnited ·States in 18901 .the whites formed 67·53 p~r cent., and .the 

colored 32.47 per cent.· · Of th~ 30·,546 white convicts, the native 
.. ranch or bar.nyard;· and they in1agine that everything is going on as born represented .75.6o per cent., and the forPign .born 23.79 per 

it did in their graanfather's days. The great questions that are cent., while the place .of bi~th of o.6r per cent was unknown. The 
puzzling schol:trs and statesmei1 aiid agitatinO' the centers of human men f~rmed 96.oi per cent. an~ the women 3.09 per cent., showing 

. . ' . ~ . . · 24. 64 times as tnany 1nale convicts as female. 
activity are unheard of by then1. They dnft along thrpugh,.,hfe as . . ... . · . 

~imlessly a.s.the bea~ts of the field, ,and not ~ar above. them in thos~ ·~The mo1i1ent. a man ge~ his temp.er up, that moment he. gets hint· 
oble qualities of mind and heart that. const~tute the sum . of nlan self down. 'Tis a _most difficult thing to temper~ steel blade just 

hqod and womanhood." .. But they are wakmg up. The Farn1ers · right· still inore difficult to temper a man aright. Both ste.el•· and 
All' . d d I . fl b. . . ' . . iance ts an e ucator, an . ot 1er tn uences 'are corn· mmg. to 1nan ate worthless without.temper, and both. are spoilt by too much 
bnng about a better ·state ~fthmg..;. · . . heat. Under .. ten1per is being unqerdone, and over-t_erriper i·s being 

6.-In, regard to the S~artz case~ niellhoned by our correspo~d- 1.1ndone. If _a man cannot hold his view without abusing another 
~~1t, th:· pre~s ge.nerally is so mum that the facts are. not ea~tly for hoiding an oppoeite view, it is likely ·that he is mad ·because of 

-: . certamed in tlus.quarter of the country. . The fo~lowmg vers!on . -. the oth~r man's good reasons. . • 
IS taken fron1 a pnvate_.Jetter:---. ''The assistant editor of Lucifer ...... 
sold a copy of the Kansas City Sunday. Sun a few days ago, and He who c9n1es up to his own idea of greatness must always ha e 
;s row in jaii in Topeka in default of $40· o bonds. [Redu_ced to had a very low standard of it in his mind. , - · 
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·The World's Greatest Vineyard. 

A personal friend of the ~ditor, a lady who is spending a few 
months in Vina, in hbpes of recovering impaired health, writes an 
interesting letter, the concludmg part of which is here give11, after 
eliminating most of the. per~onal matter: 

~ow I will tell you so1~i.ething .that will please you, for I ·know 
how you appreciate Johnsic~s eflorts and .capabilities fo1" working 
in the cause of \V 01nan Sufl"rage. Sh~. has been. chosen to the 
position of Superintendent of the \\Toman Suflrage Departme11t of 
the \V. C. T. U. ·of Tehama county.. . . . · I do not kt~ow 
when· or where I shall work again. I have a l~mg illness and qe
come thoroughly exhaus~ed in e\·ery way, then I begin to pick up 
only to find 1i1yself stronger than ever but pushed into other'paths. · 

· I never question my futiT~e--·nesff11y. ai1y n~ore, but like the Inclian 
wife in the "Light of .Asia;'' "\Vhat good I see humbly. I seek to· 
do, and live obedient to the law, in trust th1t what will come and . 
1nust come; shall con1e well." 

halls of legislation.. We must seek to· draw· out il' J · ~tr.f>ngthen 
rnan's sympathetic nature, and bring to the surfa .. , .11 · ',in~:· ele-

. rnents, if we would hope for 'the best results. W<n1 1 1 \,. 1: never 
gain an. inc!1 politically by using man as a st~· ~piug st,.1111.; she 
~nust keep ·a tight hold of him and elevate h:·n as she elevates 
herself. The best men we have to-day are 1fren made tender 
and sympathetic by woman's loving, encouragi11g influence. 
· An.other day we visited the Vina dairy of over one hundred· · . ~ .. 

cDws, every one of which are named and their pe~igree placed •m 
re~ord in a bo3k kept .for tl)at purpose. One cow .we were sh6w1i 
gives nine gallons of inilk a. day~. They. are beauties. · 

The stable I have not now time to describe ... · If I have a weak
ness, it is for a fine horse~ ··To this departme11t of the ranch is 
attached a kindergarten where the young colts are trained. The 
little dainty things-they··· certainly know their importance. But I 
nntst cut rnyself short. . l\fA~IE. 

~ ... 
The ''Holy Bible.'' 

I n1u.~t,Jeff·you· of th.is wonderful winery, here in Vina, the largest u 

Tn the ~~;grid. . 'Ve were conducted over the grot!nds and b.uil~ings I-Iudson rruttle. writes· to The Bettm· lVau an excellent article 
by the manager, l\lr. Starbe. 1-I~ .. first took us to the wine cellar, a f1·01n which the following paragraphs are clipped: 
building co.vering- ot1e acre. Its. roof and side walls ·are double, .J ·If thert-1 is one thing absol.ut~ly demonsh:~ted by science it 

. ' _,' 
and of brick,. and painted white. Its floors are ceme1it. It is is that rnan wns evolved by ages of progr~ss from lower forms,_ 
lighted throughout by elec.tridty, and electric bells connecfit with and tluit six thousand years is only as a generation ~compared 
the offices and other buildings. I~s entire capacity ts 2,000,000 with the period i1e b~ts inhabited the earth. ·Darwin, Wallace, 
gallons. It contains 7 ,Soo casks of 2,-000 gallons each, and 500 of . Spencer, Hreckel, Lyell, and hundreds of students of lesser 
1, joo gallons each. Standii1g near the nrnin ·entrance is the cask note, have den1oustrated the ~yast antiqtiity of 1nan und his 
ma~te by David-\Verner of San Francisco, placed on exhibition at evolution. vV~ are now in the age of law; are governed by hnv 
the State F'air, and afterward .presented to Leland Stanford. It tuHlreuson front law? _vVhy should a book written in the uge 

·holds 2 1000 gallons, ancl has the monogram L. S , surrounded by of ignorance and brought down· to our time be held sacrrd as 
a wreath of grape vine carved upon it. the word of God? They ·who wrote it Lelonged fo the child-

After deing treated to a glass of choice wine, we wended. our: hood of the race~ They \Vere no 1nore ci viii zed than the 
way to the crushing and pressing- bmlding; which also CO\'ers one' Bedoui1~ robbers. 'l1hey knew nothing of geology, of geo
acre of ground. · Jhis building contains two rooms, or rather, two g1~aphy, <>f astrouorn~', · of anatorny, of physiology; and their 
separate roofs, each part being three stories high. In one part _of Ulorals were such as to pince any leading character in the book 

. ' ' 
the building i~ ~lJade ail .the red wine, and in the other all the white fl'mn l\Ioses ·to Jes us, in the penitentiary or· work house were 
wines. There is a seemingly endle.ss array of tanks, sluice ways, they living tit the present tirne. · 
pipes and belts. There is also an apparatus for rais'ing to the third Why should such a book be carried like a corpse. It has 
story forty-eight boxes of grapes per minute. It raises the boxes, been carried _for hvo thou~aurl years by hun1anity, like a u1ill-
empties theni, and returns the boxes, requiring the service of only stone around the neck of a ~~rong .swirnn1er, WQO despite its 
two n1en, one on the g-rnund ai1d one in the third sto1~y of the weight hhs gai1}ed the_shore, to hear the claim that lte suc-
btulding. During the .grape season they ~rush 500 tons daily. · ceeded becnlise sustained by its glorr-ious aAsistanc~ !· .· 
, Fro.in here we proc.eeded across the roadway to the "Registered ~rhe entire schen1e of Christian Sal vat.ion rests on the fall of 
D'istillery,,, which is in the hands of~ United States revenue offi~er. - HUl~. If. n1au did 'not fall, th~n be is not lo~t, and his saln1. 
Six thousand: seven hundred gallons of the highest proof brandy tion through Jesus is not necessary. If he did not fall-if the 
is here distilled daily· during the season, the brandy heing tha Garden of Eden, and Ad~uu and Eve a1·c rnytbs-tben the 

· condensed vapor fron1 the grap~s. The bonded \varehouse con- en tire fabric of Cbristhu1 dog1nas falls in to irretrievable ruin. 
tair1s 5,060,000 gallons of brandy I upon which ·a~ax ~f niqety cents rrhe Bi b~e l1as no significance beyo11d its fn terpr(ltation of the 
per gallon is levied. Just stop and think: five hundred thousand relations between God and inan, u1~d~r this sche1ne. The. 
gallons of brandy alone-enotigh to n1ake every inan, wotnan ·and foundation of this schen.1e ueing destroyed by science it be· 
child in this glorious country of ours drunk. It n1ade me so' tipsy cmnes only n chronicle of events nrnong a· barbarous tribe, re-
j us~ to inhale the· fumes ·arising fron1 the casks," that I had to · flecti ng the ·superstition nnd ignornnce of the· age in w b_ich ft 
hurry.through.· Everything about the place is marvelously fresh was writteni. · 
and .. clean. ~beautiful Streatn of clear cold \Vater flows through . lts HCCeptance RS divine nuthority has been the Cause of Il'lOl'e 
the grounds. . inisery, degradation and· folly than all other ·causes in the 

\\Te were shown the offices, th~ engine· room, the carpenter shop, world co1nuined. It has been the-stronghold of. tyranny; the 
blacksmith shop, etc., theit we le{t the bt1iTdiilgs-, I, ro·r .. _one, ·-reel~ citadel of ig orance, and the fruitful source of discord. its 

. ing tnorc than~ver the almost i1~surmountable force the 'V. c: T .. U. '8 inj u·uctions rn.v·e incited bigots to cruel hate of unbelievers; its 
have to'strive ?igainst. I __ also felt strengthened in my opinion that· te~ts lrnse fo ·ged ,the chains of ~la\Fery, and its precepts i1ave 
never by sin11)ly prohibiting the s~,le · o( liquor, or ·closing tl1e ·1ed to the ho1 ors of civil war. rrhe plains of Europe and 
saloons, will the curse of liquor· drinking be stopped. The people .. A .. sia ha\·e l1e-'11 wbiteneu with the uones ofar1nie:3 slain figllt
in?st be educated above the ta~t~ t~r intox~cants·. It will necepsa- i ng for its st fl port, nnd the s1noke of sacked and buruing_cities 
rily be ~f· slow growth tl~at Will raise them out ot the sll}l-r{s ot has Co\·ered like a pall thousands of vict'n1s butchered ill the 
drmikenuess, but ·all the tnore lasting- because of the slow, sure.· Hanie of Go 1. The ages haveJ>een a record ·of ti1e ln.lttlcs of 
growth. It will ne\'er be gained by antagonizing the njale ·eie- : nutllkitHl. t >shake off the iutluenee of this ol<l n1an of.the Seu, 
1nent, but by a steady pressing forward ot wofnen fo1~ cqt1aJ · and 1nillio1 s of earth's.best ai1d·brnvest have n1et-riiart.yn]om 
rights in e\'ery department-by purifying and elevating the atmos- · for the ca 'e of truth which the bigoted supp·orters- of ·this 
phere now. surrounding our business ho us.es,· polling places and . book have trun1 pled-·i11 the dust. 
,.. 
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Mrs. Maynard's Book. · 

'Explanation· From Hudson Tuttle. 

; DEAR CARRIER DovE:-I note in the last number of the 
DovE you refer t<? l\lrs. l\:Iaynard's Book, her connection with 
Lincoln, and the .letter I wrote a~out. the sa1ne. l\iuch as I 
detest explanations, I ~m forced to rr1ake one. While lectur
ing in Ne,w York, M.rs. Tuttle and myself wer~ ur$enUy invited 
to Yisit Mrs. Maynard, \Vho has been confined for a long thne 
to her cou.ch, drawn and ·Jistorted by her painful disease, and 
suffering aln1ost all the time f1·01n excruciating pain. Mt'. au'd 
Mrs. lienry J. Newton were of the party, and on visiting 
'Vhite Plains we met Mrs. Willian1s and ·M1·. Hill. '.rhe woN-

1' 

derful trance seance Mrs Maynard gave was very Iengtl!v, and 
it was reaily ti-ain time before she was restored to her norrual 

. . . . 

condition. The subject . of publishing her book was theu 
. broached, and tlje difficulties in the way, she huviug no n1eans. 

... 'I said, appeal to the.generosity of the sph·itual public. They 
wish to read such books, and are ready to assist ln pub~ishing 
them. The idea pleased her. I was shown some MS., an<l 
glanced rapidly here and there, and \Vas pleased with the ·por
tions I read. .Then I said, I \Vill help.· you all I· can. I will 

·' write a letter about it for the leading ~piritual papers. You 
will gh1e me the information necessary. I asked questions and 
wrote 'the answers she gave n1e, and it all appeared in the letter 
I wrote verbatim f.rom my notes. Before I had finished the 

·carriage came for us and was kept waiting until I had finished.· 
r"was exceedingly car~ful to report exactly as Mrd. l\Inynard · 
reported. to me~ 

'fhis work I performed because I deeply ~ympathized with 
the suffering medium, and wished to Jtssist her in her ardent 
desirr to have her book given to the public.- No one could be 
more surprised than I was when I read her letter of. denial. I 
am free.to confess thntl do not unders.tand it. \Vith the denial 
the value and vitality of the book is destroyed, and it ceases to 
be of interest to Spiritualists. In fact, the denial js suicidal. I·· 
have deferred making this explanation, hoping it wou~d prove 
mu1ecessary, but the reception of manj1 private letters injicate 
that unless I choose to be greatly misunderstood I must do so! 

I an1 fraternally, . HUDSON TUTTLE. 

Evening ... 

ORPHA. WORTHING. 

Evening air is falling round us, 
Theres a hush upon the land; ·· 

'Tis the bout for strolling fancy, . 
Dreaming thought and idle hand,. 

'Tis the hour of restful quiet
Mental peace and ease abound; . . 

And the air itself lends solace; · 

Are Dreams Realities 'l 

The diary of l\Irs .. Florence Hibner, nee Acer, who recently passed 
·to a higher life at I-Ioboken, N. J ·~ contains the follow~ng; . 

"In 1865 I was engaged to a young man, but for good reasons 
the engagement was mutually broken, unb~knovh1 to n1y mother, 
who had, unbeknown to nle or 1ny intended, ·deeded him a house 

,_and lot in Rochester, N. Y. After the engagement w.as br-0ken, this 
young 1nan left for the \Vest. In 1Sq7 my nlother passed over; -r 
\v~s the 011ly child. I took charge of the estate as best I could. 
Seven~ months after.n1y mothe:r passed'over I drea~ned that she ca1ne 
to ine ai~~ told 1ne that the house and lot belonged to Frank, and 
that I must pay the taxes and insurance,. a}1d invest the rentals for 
hit11 until he returned. I was v~ry tnuch impressed with the dr_eanJ, 
and on looking up the records found that the property was in his 
na111e, as she had tol~ n1e in the dream. So impressed was I that 

:it was my sainted 111other wl~o appeared to me that I.at once de_ 
posited all rentals of the ph~,<;e to his credit, and up to this entry, 
} an .. 1st 1890, not one dime has ever b::!et1 appropriated out of the 
earnings of the property. I do ' know if he.is in the land of the 

, . . . . 

living. But I have done what I believe n . mother in spirit life di-
rected. · 

On one occasion I was told he was very sick at a llptel ·in Cold
water, Mich. !took first train for·llie place, and on 111y c\rrival there, 
two days afterwards, fou_nd that a gentleman by the name had been 
very sick at a hotel there, but had left· for parts unkhown the day 
before. - · · 

In 1868 I dreamed he ·was on board of ·a boat con1ii1g fron1 'Mil
\Vaukee to Grand Haven, and that-he was in great peril. In fact,. 
l saw him on this o~cas1on. I immediately wired to the company, 
and learned that a man by_ th~t name had taken passage on the 
stean1er Detroit which had foundered off New Haven the night I · 
had seen him. ' 

Again in 1870, on several occasions I dreamed I 111et hin1 in Can- · 
ada at various places .. In every instance I knew the name of the 
hotel he stopped at, and in every instance an answer can1e to my 
inquiries that su~h a man was there at that time but left tlie follow
ing day·. I have never been in Canada, and know nothing of the 
hotels or place,s, yet in every iristance the na1nes given proved cor
rect. 

In 18721 dreamed I saw l:im at the Q3bu.rn House,. Rochester, ~.· 
Y.; he was at the dinner table. I was then livii?g at Syracuse. I 
wrote to the proprietor: and fron1 hin1 leari1ed ·that on that day a -:- · · 
young man had registered by that name and taken· dinner. _. 

Late in the fall of the s~me year I drea1ned I tne~ him on Main st., 
Rochester, N. Y.,. and accon1panied hin1 to the University building, · 
where lie unloaded frqn1. the vehicle a· box containint a ,large tiger. 

· I made inquiry by letter, and·learned that on that day·a young man . 
by that name had sold and delivered. to the University a large 
American lion shipped from· Brockville, Canada 

In 1879 I went to Europe, and while there located hin1 .in.several 
places in the United States.· In every instance I saw him and noted 

... Breathing peace to all around. .. the surroundings, evehto the nan1e.of the·h~t~l-ai-which he stopped. 
· Of the fifty-four thousand persons in the penitentiaries of the re- . In 1883 I saw him in the City Hall at N~w Orleans, La. · I was ... 

public only about five thousand are w.omen-a. fact that gleams lik~ then in Bo~ton. He did not appear as the beardless boy of 18 years 
an e.lectric light upon the problem, "Should wo·men v.ote ?"-:-Fran- .. bcfore~~b ... l)t wo~e-a full bearq: I knew it was he,· and had a long 
res E. Willan;l. - · ·· · conversation witl) him, bµt nothing was said as to the past 01 the 

• · ...... · . proper.ty.. The conversation seen1ed to he directed by others, earth-
! aflirn1 it as my conviction that class l~ws, placing capital above ly matters w~re not to~ched upon. He b~de n1e good-bye and said 

labor, are more dangerous to the Republic at this hortr than was it was our last meeting on earth. When I aw9ke t felt exhausted 
chattel slavery in the days o. f its haughtiest s.upremacy. Labor is 

and frightened; it was a reality to me. Again I wrote and learned 
the super.ior of capita. 1, and deserves much the higi1er consid_eration. 

~ .that a man by that name was at the hotel at that date, aiid that he . 
-Abraham Lincoln.· 

. • ......, , . was c·onnected with the exposition soon to be held there, ·but i could 
Are human souls so valueless to all but-the-Greator that there learn nothing more. I have never seen hini in my dreams since that 

?ho.u~d be any hesitancy as to what we o\ve each other? What the"· tiine· .. I have written hundreds ofletters in _order to fi.hd him, that · 
~~d1\'1dua~ sows he reaps, ·w~ s~y. with .~omplacency when the-~day--he 111ightda!n1 the.property n1y mother gave.'him. Spirit .friends·'.~:. 
B re~k.onmg comes, and the md1v1dual 1s s_ome o~he~t~1an ourselv~s. ,-. t~ll 111e he will· lea.rn all after I pass over, and .not .t~ll · th~n. .Are 
1 ut it is .equally true of the conglomeration of 1nd1v1duals we call these dreams or are these scenes enacted through sp1ntual·agencie.si> 

c a~~es, as it is of the sodality we call a nation.-,Christian Union. Who,.knows?''-Tlie Better Way. · · 
' I 

·>. 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 
' I. 

What Women are Doing. 
" ' 

Miss Belle E. Matteson is editor.and publisher of the Fargo (N.D.) 
· Sun, an enterprising and influenti~l democ~atic newspaper. . 

W01nan and Home and The. 1fo111an' s News have been consoli
dated into lfomanRind, published weekly in S_pringfield, . Ohio, 
under the editorial supervision of Francis E. \Vl~ite. 

Miss Fanny D. Murfree, who. is the author of the serial story, 
••Felicia," in the Atlantic l\fonthly, is a sister of Miss Mary Mur_ 
free, better known as Cha'rles Egbert Craddock. · · · 

,'Miss· Isabel Hapgood, the Russian translator and lecturer, is a 
rather stately dame, with white hair. · She has a strong voice, in
cisive uUerance an~ delightfully clear enunciat.i<?n. 

. . 
Helen. Campb~ll says that two hundred ·thousand women are at 

· work_ in a hundred different trades in New York city, and of these 
· we learn that twenty s~ven thousand support their o_wn husb~hds. 

' . 

Mrs. A~ H~ Perrine of Randall County, Ala., owns and man~ges 
a plantation, and last year.she gin'ned six hundred bales of cotton, 
running the engine. herself. ·She personally superintends all. the 
work on the·-.place. 

Mrs. Lelia Robinson Sawtelle, the first woman admitted to .the 

Printers in Europe. 

The American workman who makes a trip to England, intending 
to work at his trade while making the tour, will meet with a great 
n1an)~ di_sappointments. Notwithstanding the fact that English me
chanics are admitted to full fellowship in. American trades unions 
' I 

the American _in E'ngland. is handicapped to such an extent that it 
am·ounts in reality to a boycott. I made a trip to London once and 
tried to earn my expense~ while there, and a hard timeThad of it. 
One rainy morning I appli~d to the ''master." (foreman) of a print 
shop for work, and while I stood outside in the rain he stood inside · 
the doorway and propounded the· !<?llowing queries: 

"Where are you from?'' I told him the United .States. ''Where 
did y9u work?" ''On the r;tobe-De1nocrat, N·ew York Herald 
and other newspapers,'' I replied .. "How much cart you n1ake 
there?;, was his next query. ''About a pound sterling a day,'' I 
said. "A pound a day! · My God, man, whydidn:t you stay there?" 

··''I will if ever I earn enough to pay my way back," was my dis
gusted reply. ''Well, if what you tell me is true, you are either a 
mighty poor workman or a fugitive from justice,''. and he slammed 
the· cioo·rinmv face.-· .A. Printer in the St. Louis (J-lobe-Democrat. 

Swifter than Pigeons. 

bar in Massachusetts, is contributing to the Chautauquan a series The experiments lately made in the north of France by M. Jean. 
of interesting articles on special phases of the law as they affect Desbouvrie in training swallows as carriers have proved so success- . 
women in the different States of the Union. ful that they will probably result· in the establi~hment of regular 

Miss Mary Helen Carlisle, a girl about twenty year.Sold, has, for t(aining stations. M. Desbouvrie began his experiments by taking 
the third y,ear in succession, been awarde~ the medal competed a nest of "young swallows and their mother, and -letting them fly 

..rt~y art students of both sexes at Julian's school in Paris, for the from his doorstep at Roubaix tq their nest under the tiles above. 
ucottcours" drawings' from life. . . . He. gradually increased the distance to Lille, from which they re-

turned to Roubaix in about four n1inutes-over a mile a minute. 
Mrs. Rose Gardner of Montgomery, Alabama, a very energetic At last the birds were taken to Pari~, 140 miles from their home, 

woman, has ·been promoted by the directors of the Southern Ex- to which they returned in an incredibly ~hort space of time. M. 
position Company froil! secretary Qf the women's department of Desbouvrie at last arranged a race between his pigeons and his 
the exposition to general manager _of that departm.ent. swallows from Paris to Roubaix, the result of which ·was the triumph 

Two women have been-elected police judges in Kansas. l\1rs·. of the swallows, who were .home three-quarters of an hour before 
Jessie McCormick is to hold offic~ in Burr Oak, and. Mrs. Mary·T. . their rivals, the distance covered being, as we have s1'.d, about 140 
Burton, who was formerly an editor and is now .postmaster, will . 1niles. It Hf proposed to hold a grand Bwa_llow competition this sum .. 
serve at Jamestown. Both women are enthusiastic prohibitionists. n1er in the north ofFrance, -at whiCh valuabfo prizes .will ·be award-

Miss Ellen Dortch is the editor of the Carnes~ille, Georgia, Trib-. ed to the. owners· of. the winnmg birds.-,London Chronicle, . 
une~ <;:ieorgia' papers say that she can write editorh1ls, set type, 
read proof, get subscribers and. secure advertisements, and that i~1 
an emergency she would be quite capable of giving his quietus to 
any irate correspondent in search of the editor. 

"It must be adQ1itted, asa n1atter of fact, that all persons of any 
degree of reflection are physiognomists; that they_ form an opinion 
of the character ofindividuals from the inspection of their-counten·
ance; and that they do this involuntarily, as it ·were, by having 

- Lady Sandhurst, :Miss Cobden, and· Emma Cons, eleeted nlem_ . · acquired an experimental conviction of the truth of th .. efr.observa~-
bers of the London County Council, were not on'ly unseated, but . tion.' '-.. Edinburg Ii Cyclopcedia. 
fined for taking seatc;; to which they w~re elected. The House of -----+_......,. __ 
Commons has refused to legalize the election of women as mem- Pursue good actions, even if they be of little importance, for one 
be'rs of Councils. l\fiss Cobden is an active friend of the working ~·good act leads to another. 
classes; l\Iiss Cons has· used much of her wealth in theerection o 
model dwelling· houses, and Lady Sandhurst spends her time an. 
mone1 in the maintenance of a Home f or1 Cripples, but they were· . 
not allowed .to sit with the ordinary male riff.raff chosen to repre
sent political parties instead of the people. .... ... 

. Accomplishment~ were native to her !U~nd, 
Li~e precious pearls within a dasping shell,. /Jr. 

And winning grace her every act refined, 
Like sunshine shedding beauty where 1t fell. 

' ' ' 

. ' 

A little girl unconsciously and touchingly testified to the _excess
ive drudgery of h~r moth~r's life, wh~n, on being asked, "Is your 

. mamma's hair ·grey?" she replied, ."I don't know. She's too tall 
for me to see the top of her head,' and she' never sits down.'' 

............ 
Rooms, with or without· board, at 314 Ellis Street. · 1~able 

board. Home cooking. Am9ng.:-"congenial'; people. 

--·~·~ .. ·--
This little poe111 is re-print~re on~ account of a typographica . 

error as printed on page 19S· . ·· · . 
Never Give Up. 

Inspiratiori.. w:hile in Trouble . 

BY MRS. M. J. HENIEE, 

Never give up, th~ugh tempests assail you; 
Never give up while there is life to save, 

But stick to the last; let not courage fail you; 
While there is life there is hope for the brave. 

Never.give up, though friends should forsake you: 
Never give up,- nor despair for the right; 

· .For. honor and truth are the guardians of virtue, 
And they will sustain Y<~u with hppe ever bright. 

Never give up when thy pathway is 'darkened; 
Never give up, though death knocks at your door, 

But strive for the ray that lllumines your J,Jathway, 
And trust in God's. love he has promised the poor. 

I 
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